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Delores Bruch named
, liberal arts associate dean
I

Delores Bruch has been
appointed associate dean for
faculty in the UI College of Liberal

Arts.

Bruch, a professor in the UI
School of Music, will serve a
three-year appointment from July
1. During this period she will
continue to teach on a limited
basis and will continue her profes·
sional activities as performer, lecturer and consultant.
Bruch has been a member of the
• UI faculty since 1979, teaching
courses in organ literature, church
music and related topics. She is a
..:-:-::--::-;--;--~. senior organist at Zion Lutheran
Church in Iowa City, concertizes in
• the United States and Europe, and
is active in the Organ Historical
Society, the Hymn Society of
! America, the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians and other
professional organizations.

UI Cancer Center
awarded $270,000 grant
The UI Cancer Center has been
awarded a three-year, $270,000
institutional research grant from the
American Cancer Society.
The award will support cancer
research by six junior faculty members to be named in September.
Each will receive up to $1 S,OOQ as
seed money for research into biological, clinical or social problems
related to cancer. Dr. Richard
DeGowin, professor of internal
medicine at the UI College of
Medicine and director of the UI
Cancer Center, is the principal
investigator Iisted on the grant.,

The Vine Tavern hit by
lightning
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The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss
St., suffered minor damage when it
was struck by lightning during
Monday evening's storm.
The establishment suffered damage to its television and telephone
systems, and two lights above the
pool tables were blown out,
according to James Giesking, an
Iowa City Fire Department spokesman.
There were no injuries, and the
tavern remained open for business.
The storm had dumped 1.57
inches of rain on Iowa City by 5
p.m. for a monthly total of 5.67
inches, according to Pollution
Control.

Telephone tower collapses
in Cedar Rapids, kills 1
CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A
42S-foot telephone tower fell during a violent thunderstorm Monday, killing one person as it
crashed into a nearby gym equi~
ment plant.
One of two people trapped at
the Universal Gym Equipment
plant was rescued and taken to a
hospital but the other died, Cedar
Rapids police said.
The storm came through Cedar
Rapids about 3:05 p.m.
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Convention organizers
have left nothing to
chance, scripting every
activity for the four-day
event down to the last
second.
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
NEW YORK - The 1992 Democratic National Convention gaveled
to order Monday night at Madison
Square Garden in New York City,
beginning four evenings of activities designed to project party unity
and Gov. Bill Clinton as a strong
presidential candidate.
"The Democratic party is a house
united, not a house divided,~ said
3rd District U.S. Rep. Dave Nagle,
D-Iowa. "We have managed to
bring together a unified party."
Attending his third convention,
Nagel said this week's proceedings
will differ from previous ones
because there are "no pretentious
questions" to be answered.
"In 1984 Walter Mondale (the
Democratic presidential nominee)
was trying to assert control over
the party and we spent a day
fighting,' said Nagle. "And in 1988
certain segments of the party felt
they were not being included under
the umbrella."
This year, however, there appears
to be a greater sense of unity
within the party.
"Under the facade of unity, delegates are dutifully carrying out
their support for the ticket,· said
Johnson County Auditor Tom

Siockett, a delegate to the convention. He also said there is "a lot of
compromise" being represented in
the name of unity, and that under
the surface there is cynicism, such
as having dubbed Bill Clinton and
AI Gore the ~doublemint twins"
and "Elvis and Eddie Haskell."
It is that sort of image-whether
said in jest or not - that Democrats and the Clinton campaign do
not want to leave voters with after
the convention.

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION
NEW

Y 0 R K

See related stories .......... Page S•

To assure this, Madison Square
Garden has been converted into a
political theme park, designed to
showcase a unified Democratic
party cheering their nominees to
victory and having a good time.
Monday evening's schedule of
opening festivities included two
video presentations, a song medley
by a 400-piece marching band, and
actor Mac Davis portraying
humorist Will Rogers, as he read a
passage from "Will Rogers Follies," a theater production which is
currently running on Broadway.
And in the tradition of political
conventions, speakers delivered
addresses, comments, remarks,
speeches, and theme speeches
directed to the delegates - and a
national television audience.
Included on Monday evening's

D.O. Adams, left, and Earline Parman, both of
Winston-Salem, N.C., watch the opening ceremony
schedule of speakers was Iowa
state Sen. Jean IJoyd.Jones, who is
challenging Charlee Grassley for
his seat in the U.S. Senate.
In remarks prepared by LloydJones, to be delivered to convention
delegates, she said she is part ot a

of the 1992 Democratic National Convention at
Madison Square Garden In New York Monday.

"people's movement" for change.
"My part in that movement is to
unseat Sen. Charles Grassley the Republican incumbent who
supports the disastrous economic
policies of George Bush and the
puritanical social policies of Jesse

Helms," said Lloyd-Jones. Her
remarks were to last one minute
and 46 seconds in order to keep the
prime-time program on ita precise
schedule.
Convention organizers have left
See ONC, Page 6
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Crops in better shape
following atnple rain

U.S. bans production
of weapons 'materials
Christopher Connell
Associated Press
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine The Bush administration, in Ii
largely symbolic move, announced
Monday it will foreswear production of plutonium and highlyenriched uranium for nuclear weapons.

It actually st'AJpped producing plutonium four years ago and has
enough plutonium and uranium
stockpiled to fuel another anns
race. Those stockpiles are growing
as nuclear missiles are dismantled
under agreements with the former
Soviet Union.
But the White House and State
Department billed it as a major
nuclear non-proliferation initiative
by President Bush aimed at discouraging other countries, especially those in the Middle East, the
Korean peninsula and South Asia,
from joining the nuclear weapons
club. .
Bush said that despite deep cuts in
the superpowers' arsenals of
nuclear weapons, the proliferation
of weapons of mass destruction
among other countries "constitutes
a growing threat to U.S. national
security interests and world
peace."
A senior administration official
who briefed reporters at the State
Department under cloak of
anonymity acknowledged that the
plutonium production stopped

years ago and the stockpiles are
growing as missiles are dismantled.
Also, the official admitted that "we
could reverse overnight if we saw
fit" the new policy barring future
production of the bomb-making
materials.
But the official said the United
States was crossing "an important
political line" and making "a

"(The proliferation of
nuclear weapons)
constitutes a growing
threat to U.S. national
security interests and
world peace./I
George Bush, president
public, strong American commitment that we will not do that."
Bush is actually spending most of
this week on vacation here and in
Wyoming, but as the Democrats
opened their convention in New
York, the White House and State
Department took pains to portray
the president as busy at work
keeping the world at peace.
Concerns about nuclear proliferation have been heightened by the
post-gulf war discovery that Iraq
had been on the verge of producing

Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Recent rains have dramatically
improved the outlook for local
crops which had been suffering
from a severe lack of precipitation,
according to local officials.
The situation woe grave until
substantial rainfall began in earnest about two weeks ago, according to Steve Carson, county executive director of the U.S. Agriculture
Stabilization and Conservation
Service.
President George Bush
"Up until Thursday, July 2, we
its first nuclear weapon.
were looking full blown crop
The United States "will seek the drought in the face," he said.
broadest possible multilateral supJim Fawcett, a crop production
port" for tighter controls on specialist for Eastern Iowa with
nuclear weapons and technology, Iowa State University, agreed that
the White House said.
the situation looked bad.
It said actions against violators
"We were way behind normal
"could include United Nations Sec- rainfall levele in a lot of fields and
urity Council embargoes or inspec- we were showing that stress,"
tions, assistance to victims of Fawcett said, adding that since the
attacks by such weapons, extradi- rains, "things are looking a lot
tion agreementa or immigration better."
restrictions. ~
Despite the greatly improved conThe
Energy
Department ditions, the lack of rain will reduce
announced last January it was the output in many area fields,
abandoning plans to resume pluto- Fawcett said.
nium production at the problem"We've already lost yield," he said.
plagued Rocky FIats weapons plant. "We can never make that up
And officials at the Savannah totally.'
Carson explained that spotty preRiver weapons complex in South
Carolina said the Bush initiative cipitation in the spring resulted in
would not block them from repro- fields in which not all the crops
cessing plutonium and highly began to grow. Even with the
enriched uranium.
increased rainfall, it's too late for

those crops to recover now.
"There's nothing we can do to
recover the yield due to poor germination," Carson said.
Robert Prentice, a meteorologist
intern with the National Weather
Service in Des Moines, said the
9O-day weather outlook for July
through September calls for
slightly above-average rainfall.

"We've already lost
yield. We can never
make that up totally."
Jim Fawcett, crop
production specialist
Despite the positive forecasts, Carson cautioned against asswtriJIg
the best.
"Anything can happen,· he said,
although he agreed that overall the
outlook looks good.
While conditions have been difficult for local agriculture until
recently, they have been almost
ideal for many kinds of area fauna,
said Tim Thompson, a wildlife
biologt'st with the Iowa Department of Natural Resources.
"It has been a really good year for
wildlife," he said, noting that moat
varieties of birds are faring particularly well.
See CROPS, Page 6
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Budget for 1993 could render major UI goals unattainable
According to a report,
proposed improvements to
undergraduate, graduate and
professional programs may
have to be reversed because
of lack of funds.
Jon Yates
The Daily Iowan
A proposed UI budget for fiscal year 1993
may leave the university unable to achieve
some of the mejor goals it haa set forth.
According to a report to the Iowa state
Board of Regents, the UI baa made significant changes toward their goals of improved
undergraduate education, the establishment of premier graduate and professional
Protrrams, and increased ethnic, gender and
racial diversity in the academic community.
The report went on to state that -state
funding cutback.8 may revena some of these
changes . ~

The goals, which were set in 1989 and are
to cover a 10-year span, were written under
the assumption that the UI was to receive
increases in funding during each of the
succeasive years.
Now, the report states, "if cuts cannot be
restored, progress made in offering more
classes and in reducing reliance on teaching
assistants will be offset:
Increased course offerings and reduced
reliance on teaching assistants were viewed
oe an essential part of improving undergraduate education at the UI.
The budget, which is expected to be
approved at Wednesday's regents meeting
at the urs Lakeside Laboratories in Okoboji, Iowa, allows for proposed salary
increases but also proposes cuts in some
areas.
The propoaed $282 million budiret is an 8.14
percent increase over the final 1992 budget.
A substantial portion, $225.4 million, of the
new budget ill dellignated for salaries.
Of the remaining budget, the U1 hoe
proposed cutting $481,628 from the UI'.

professional and scientific supplies. A 2.02
percent increase allotted for library acquisitions may also mean the cutting of more
journal titles at the University Libraries.
According to the report, "due to inflationary
increases, the libraries at the regents'
institutions will be required to continue to

"State funding cutbacks may
reverse some of these
changes."

UI report to regents
review journals for possible elimination and
to undertake cost-saving measures which
will impact library services."
The report also states that the m will not
receive funding for health-care increases,
and will have to absorb the costs of
$650,000 of health-care increases in 1993.
The U1 does plan to increase by 9.04

percent the amount of money it devotes to
student aid, amounting to a proposed 1993
total of about $13 million.
Included in the increaee is an additional
$150,000 for 1993 for the Iowa Minority
Academic Grants for Economic SUCC8B1
Program, bringing the program's 1993
expenditures to $630,000.
Other major new funding initiatives appropriated for the 1993 budget include
$266,560 for the U1's driving simulator,
$490,000 for the Advanced Drug Development program, and $991,090 for the Center
for Biocatalysis and Bioprocesaing.
In other regents actions on the docket for
Wednesday, the board ia expected to change
the name of the m's Department of Bioldgy
to the Department of Biological Scieneea.
The board will also hear a report by a
committee studying the utilization and
finance of Lakellide Laboratory. Among the
committee's preliminary findings is the
sugestion that the laboratory -continue to
provide its current activities along with an
See REGENTS, Page 6
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A little future insight

Open 7 Days a Week

migbt be dangerous
Sp~nding

sleepless
nights worrying about
what lies ahead?
Consult a tarot reader
to put your mind at
eas-e, or will it?
101\ Yates
The Daily Iowan
I've never wanted much out of life
.. date every blue moon, the
co~panionship of a good dog, and
to become fabulously rich.
Oh yeah, and world peace.
But lately things have become
h8Z]/. I've never been big on knowing ..the future, but I read my
horoecope daily. And when I eat
Chinese food, I take the messages
in those little cookies very seriously.
tty/as about two weeks ago when I
got · my first taste of Confucian
coJifusion. Wiping my mouth clean
of : iby last bite of Kung Pao
Ch1cken, I cracked open my fortune
cookie, fully prepared to find an
interesting tidbit of garbled
fortune-cookie philosophy (like,
"Y(lu will enjoy the companionship
of : a good dog"). What I got,
in~ad, W88 something that read
like this: "The road to hen is paved
wiih good intentions."
The smiley-face on the paper
seemed to mock me as I passed the
fortune around the table in search
of gwdance. It just didn't make
sense.
Haunted by my fortune, dogged by
the uncertainty of the future, tossing and turning in my bed at night
ovel: the prospect of being damned
to It.ell for having such good intentions throughout my life, I decided
last week to tUl"Jl to greater powers. ,I decided to find out about my
future from a professional, not
some stupid, faceless piece of paper
in a bland, tasteless cookie. I
decided to get my tarot cards read.
It was a blustery Friday afternoon
wHen I knocked on Crystal's door. I
was a bit apprehensive about the

-

Resi

Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT

whole psychic thing. 1 mean, what
if she re8lly could ten my future?
And if so, what if it was bad? And
if it was bad, just how bad? And so
on.
She let me in and 1 asked for the
most precise reading of my future.
She told me the tarot cards could
ten me the most, and at the special
introductory price of $35 (normally
$45) it wasn't merely the best
reading of my future, but a steal.
We settled for a price slightly
lower, and she showed me into The
Room. With a scenic view of the
AI CoIdIsfThe Daily Iowan
traffic on Gilbert Street, '1 felt Crystal Jays out tarot cards for 01 reporter Jon Yates.
secure in the knowledge that psyknew about the death card. It cards unturned, of which I could
chic activities are not specific to
meant prolonged sickness, terrible ask two more questions. The whole
any certain location.
pain, and eventual death. I began illness thing still had me rsttled,
Crystal, who told me she was third to sweat.
so I used one of my questions on
in a line of family psychics (her
"OK, you must come up with two that.
mother and grandmother, she wishes, one you must ten me, the
"How ... how soon will this illness
informed me, were also psychics), other you must' keep to yourself.- occur?"
spread the cards out, face down, on Two? Two!!?? Forty-five bucks and
She turned the card over. It was a
a coffee table and told me to piclt I get two wishes? I'd have better king with swords. It looked bad.
exactly 32. I, she insisted, was luck rubbing vases for a genie.
"In six to eight months,' she said,
totally in control of the cards I
She told me to say one out loud very seriously. "But you need not
chose, and thus the reading of my and I did. After a brief oral dis- worry, it will be no problem."
future.
claimer (so that, I guess, if the
OK, one left. Hmmmmm. l thought
As I picked the cards, I had future held bad things for me I about asking her if the fortune
thoughts of tricking the tarot gods, wouldn't go nuts on her), she read cookie was right, if I was going to
of simply picking the 32 cards that
my cards.
hell, but I really didn't want to
lay on top, or of taking some and
As she talked, a feeling of serenity know. Not right now, anyway. I
putting them back when Crystal came over me. I felt the way I did was thinking of the short term.
wasn't looking, but soon I realized when, as a little kid, the Mormons
it would make no difference. I'd would come to my door and talk to
"All right, what's my outlook for
still be picking my own cards and me. Yes, YES, I do believe. Yes, I the next month. You know, just in
I'd still be controlling my own fate. WAS born under good colors. Yes, I general?"
Damn that mysticism.
DO have days when I feel down.
She turned over the last card. It
So I resigned myself to picking Yes, I AM confused about my was something I couldn't make out
cards at random, taking occasion to future. Wow, is this woman 'a - lots of arrows and stuff. She
looked at it quickly, then gave her
look up at Crystal to see if her psychic?
I remembered her ad: "Crystal is diagnosis.
reaction changed as I picked up the
able to interpret the meaning of
cards. It didn't .
"You will have a busy month. I see
As she gathered my 32 cards, the pictures and glimpses into the a lot of changes this month." Kind
freshly shuftled like in some bad fut ure of your life as well as the of sounded like hell to me, to tell
you the truth, but I didn't say
card trick, she assured me that the destiny of others in your life."
Wait. My loved ones. Will my loved anything.
cards were "90 percent accurate.·
Flipping the cards over to reveal on es be all right? I had to know.
When it was all said and done, I
their pictures, some with lightning
"I see an illness," she sIPd. "I see had avoided the dreadful death
bolts, others with scantily clothed an illness - somebody close to card. But like a mind.altering
nymphs and gods, still others with you."
drug, after t he tarot card experisoothing flowers and slithering
"Bad? Is this going to be a bad ence, I will never be the same. I
snakes, I began to wonder which illness?" I asked.
will forever know just a little more
one was the death card.
"No, a mild illness. Everything about the future than I ever really
I didn't know much about the will be all right."
wanted to. Without the stale coowhole tarot card experience, but I
Whew. Close one. She had left two kie.
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Bureau said her office has
received complaints in the past
about psychics and has heard of
people losing up to $5,000 in
psychic scams.
"We had one case about a person
named Madame Dado," she said.
"It was actually a man who was
going under about 10 different
names. We finally found out that
his name was Bennie. He was part
of a group that sold magic healing
water and bracelets."
Porter also urged caution, especially when repeated visits require
large amounts of money, but went
on to say that psychics can be
helpful if the individual believes in
them.
Jan Gaut, who has been reading
tarot cards in Coralville for over 20
years, said consumers should be
leery of any psychic who tries to

breed dependency.
"When they start asking you to
burn $200 candles or you start
depending on them for all your
answers, that can be a problem,"
she said. "You should see what
each reader would ha~e to offer
before you settle in with one."
Crystal agreed.
"You just have to be aware ofwhat
you're doing,' she said. "Different
people do things different ways."
Gaut, who said she has heard
stories of Iowa City residents being
taken for thousands of dollars,
charges from $5 to $10 for a
reading, and said she never professes to have all the answers.
"Most people who come in here
already know the answer," she
said. "A reader can give advice and
assist people."
Some problems, Gaut said, are
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Don't spend your weekend
getaway in.jail.

Think before you drink.

Warning: Use caution when picking psychic
101'1 Yates
The Daily Iowan
The stories are legendary. Wary,
dilltraught lovers spending hun~, nay, thousands of dollars for
the.. help of a psychic to get their
mate back.
Rut while a psychic can be a sham,
a fake or a phony, he or she can
alSo be a good source of guidance
and consolation. The key, experts
say, i s using caution.
'P-bviously some people believe in
thi& lIOrt of thing and they are free
to,"- said Bill Rouch, director of
communication for the state attorney general's office. "But people
she~ld be cautious, especially if
soiteone is influencing their
acGOns too much, or asking them
to i3ime back a lot."
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better worked out with a professional, such as a psychiatrist.
"I'm not a licensed therapist, and
sometimes that's what people
need,"' she said.
But for those who believe in psychic activity, a small dose of caution and a littl~ bit of cash can help
the future become clear.
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Shiitake business growing steadily in
percent from 1986-87, she said.
But the No.1 edible mushroom in
Asia still is far behind the white
WASHINGTON - Americans mushroom commonly cultivated in
used to encounter shiitake the United States. Only 6 million
ml)shrooms mainly 'in upscale pounds of specialty mushrooms,
relftaurants that imported them, including shiitake, are produced a
ciJied, from Japan. But now the year in the United States, comhomegrown version is mushroom- pared with 749 million pounds of
ing here.
the white mushroom.
"Increasingly, shiitake is being
One advantage of the shiitake,
cultivated in the United States," according to a report on their
safe economist Shannon Hamm of cultivation in a recent issue of
the Agriculture Department's Eco- Fannline magazine, is that they
have a three-month refrigerated
noOlic Research Service.
The United States grew 4 million shelf life, compared with less than
pounds of shiitake mushrooms in one week for white mushrooms.
the 1990-91 crop year, up 18 The shiitake also is easily dried
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optimum growth.
and rehydrates well.
Shiitake cultivation began centuIn the sawdust method, wood
ries ago in Japan, where the wild particle grain mixtures are placed
mushrooms were gathered from in plastic bags. After colonization,
fallen trees during the spring and the bags are opened and placed in
autumn. Later, the Japanese and controlled environment chambers.
Taiwanese developed techniques
"Although shiitake is not likely to
for cultivating them commercially
replace
the common white
from logs and sawdust.
mushroom
as the favorite of U.S.
Both cultivation methods have
consumers, it could become a secbeen adapted to the United States,
ond choice often used in different
according to the report. In one
recipes," the article said.
method, logs are cut from suitable
eastern hardwoods, allowed to age
"Shiitake is popular because it
for a short period and inoculated lends a full·bodied, aromatic, diswith a fungal culture. Cool or cold tinctly pleasant flavor to a dish,
weather provides the best condi- while maintaining its original color
tions and logs are IllTIlllged for and chewy texture,· it said.
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Homes

:·:hangs out with
!, ."Mobile Man'
I

, . ~Crane
The Daily Iowan
-Dear Ma.
Crane, I am
writing not 80
much to offer
lodging but to
celebrate the
joya of mobile
home dwelling.
In your column
you alighted
living in a
• mobile home, considering it alm08t
On the level of living in a Coralville
' JDOteI. God forbid. I would like to
• let the record atraight ... Tb.ua began Mandy's Magnificent
'. Mobile Home Review. Upon
receiving thiI letter from a part- • time university student (requesting anonymity), I immediately
wrote back, aaking for a tour.
Mobile Home Man phoned me and
pve directions to his aluminum
abode. On the north aide of town,
the trailer park is bordered on one
~ aide by the interstate (the lOund of
· , which Mr. M.H.M. compared to -a
, gentle rain in the wee hours of the
night") and a wooded field on the
, other ('The vegetation is lush and
• . you can watch deer play.")
• Driving in, the park seemed
• 1 deserted.
The monolithic whiteaided structures appeared like
albino whalea washed ashore,
basking in the humid afternoon
I air. There waa no sign of people
, and little noise, except the bottom
of the car falling out aa Mobile
Home Man had neglected to warn
me of the many aneaky speed
bumps ... thua the tour began.
• , This home starts with a small but
· . beautifully crafted wooden deck,
complete with benchea and comfy
chaira. A Canadian flag wafts
gently in the breeze by the front
door. Stepping inaide puts you in a
simply furnished living room, quite
large by apartment atandards,
accented by dark paneled walla,
carpeting and aeveral east-facing
• windows.
To the left ia a small kitchenette
with appliances in a lovely Harvest
Cold tint. Matching vinyl flooring
• brings out the subtle burnt orange
· .. and brown accents. And cabinet
apace? Tonsl
Moving along through the home,
, there is a full tub / shower combo
, in the bathroom, all set in aoothing
: avacado tonea, the vinyl flooring
· once again giving a sense of unity
• to the entire north wing. A large
• walk-in cloaet leads into the maater bedroom, with built-in dresaers,
.' mirrora, several other closets and
• n6rth- and east-facing windows.
' . The paneling and flooring, in
relaxed earth tonea, make this
room aa reatful aa a quiet night in
Ii country meadow.
A quick spin around the bedroom,
back through the cloaet / han
apace, kitchen and livrn, room and
you're in the IOUth bedroom auite,
with gentle, pink lawn curtains,
, more paneling and feet-loving cart

peting.

Quite impreued, I settled comfor: tably into a chair in the living room
• and atarted aaking some questioDl
that had been keeping me awake
• at night.
What about thoee stonns and
tornadoea?
"It ahifts a little," he aaid, but he
· hasn't been friJhtened yet. And
• fire?
Mobile Home Man eased back into
· hlI eaay chair and told me the
atory of the home next door catch• in( fire, thua setting off the gaa
, tank between his home and the
: inferno and melting part of his
, siding. Firefighters arrived
• quickly, however, and hie home
~ waa aaved.
How are utility billa?
"Pretty cheap. This is insulated
fairly well. You have to watch for
the pipes freezing up in the winter,
though,"
How did you come to live in a
mobile home?
"I bought it from a friend." Moat
, people in the park own their
homes, but he told me lOme people
rent. Lot apace is $126 a month.
Mobile Home Man.haree his apace
With a shy little feline named
Sparky. Dop are not allowed in
the park, and our tour guide
informed me in hiI on,inal letter
that "there hasn't been a drug bust
in over a year'"
" _ After thanking my holt and bid:: din, a fond farewell and aD
, advance acceptance for a future
: campfire party, I alowly retraced
: my path over the apeed bumpe. It
• W88 now a little later in the
: , aftemoon and more residents had
: .tarted to empty their homes,
world.nc on can, 80m, on walb or
• iDveatigating the cODstruction
.aou the way.
Thank you qain, Mobile Home
: ':Man. for a peat introduction on an
, • ·alternative livm, style. I'll call you

: - .later about that aou6 room.

IOlt \ "l ' \I\llN Ntp
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'Art of Dining' is gastronomical delight

David Esp
Associatec
NEWYC

Falak Kagda
The Daily Iowan
When you think about it, most
aocial interactions occur over a
meal. There are power lunches,
intimate dinners for two by
candlelight, family reunion dinners, birthday lunches and honeymoon breakfaats, to name a
(ew. Tina Howe's 'The Art of
~ focuses on the different
eocial aituations that play themselves out over a meal.
The action takes place in the
Golden Carousel Restaurant in
New Jersey, the hottest new
restaurant in town. Ellen (Liz
Davia) is the chef, and it is due to
her culinary skilla that the
restaurant is doing 80 well. Her
meala are 80 inspired that people
are practically begging for reservations, and go orgasmic over
each dish served to them. Her
husband Cal (Robb Barnard), we
learn, dropped out of law school
and went into debt to profit from
Ellen's skill. Unfortunately, Cal
haa begun absent-mindedly polishing off the ingredients Ellen
neede for her dishes, and this
leads to problema with both customer aatiafaction and the chef.
Hannah and Paul Galt (Judy
GeBauer and William J . Watt)
are an upper-crust couple who
have to keep up with friends who
have eaten at the Golden Carousel. You get the idea that they
dine out frequently, and they go
from being complacent and contented in a cold, aristocratic way
to engaging in a genteel quarrel
(hissing at each other in an effort
not to look like they are actually
being 80 gauche aa to make a
scene in public) back to being
contented.
Next comes Elizabeth Barrow
Colt (Wendi Weber), an unlOphiaticated, klutzy, neurotic writer
who wants to make a good
impression on the suave editor
(Bill Hairston) who wants to
publish her work. She fails miserably. Elizabet~ made the play -
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Andy ScottlThe Daily Iowan

Resuurant owners Cal (Robb Barnard) and Ellen (Liz Davis) enpge
in foreplay before the patrons' climactic consumption of Ellen's

gastronomic delights in the Iowa Summer Rep production of "The
Art of Dining," now showil1l in the Mabie Theatre.

you couldn't imagine what she
would say or do next.
The last table is occupied by
birthday girl Tony Stassio (CarlOn Becker) and her two friends
(Kirsten Vaughan Fitzgerald and
Anne Fogarty). They epitomize
the ambivalent relationship

ing if for nothing other than the
carousel horses which decorate
the restaurant. And the tiers are
a very creative and effective way
of maximizing the small space,
The concept of "The Art of
Dining" is a very promising one,
but the whole would have bene-

women have with food - alternately savoring Ellen's delectable
meals and racked by guilt for
doing so. Each is also very selfconscious about appearing to consume more than the other two.
Kudos for Dale F. Jordan, the set
designer. The play is worth see-

.Pete Haml

large grt)Il
the Demo

fited perhaps from the cutting of
one set of patrons and a little
more focua on the actual diSBeusion in the other groups. "My
Dinner with Andre" thia isn't.
"The Art of Dining· plays at tilt

Mabie Theatre July 17, 23 and 25
at 8p.rn.
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·Weinstein plays lusty totalitarian
set to play dictator-diva Evita
Peron? I think not.)
The Dai Iy Iowan
Her hyped-up, bullying stage pre"The
best
lack
all sence - Weinstein's, not Madonconviction I while the worst are full na's - holds the audience literally
of passionate intensity."
and figuratively for two hours.
The second coming of "Miss Mar- "Good posture is very important to
garida's Way" at the Riverside Miss Margarida" boomed WeinsTheatre lacked anything but inten- tein and you could hear the spines
sity and conviction, thanks to an straightening allover the theatre.
apocalyptic performance by Anna Weinstein alao met the difficulty of
Weinstein. Weinstein excelled as a conveying an ego 80 monstrous
schoolteacher who weara the meta- that it often split into schizophorical mask of totalitarianism.
phrenic subpersonalities - all
Dressed in a gypsyish patchwork named Miss Margarida, of course.
skirt and silky shirt, Weinstein
At times Weinstein may have been
resembled the pretty junior-high too good at her role. Perhaps
art teacher that all the girls Saturday night's performance
wanted DB their big sister and all drew a particularly timid crowd,
the guys had crushes on. Beneath but most of the students were too
the cool art-teacher fa~de, how- friJhtened by the prospect of havever, lay the personality of a harpy ing Weinatein screech in their face
to utter more than a tentative
with PMS.
Weinstein, particularly during the peep. Peeps are not the stuff of
second act, made Linda Blair in witty audience repartee, 80 the
"The Exorcist- look like Pollyanna. play's potential for ad-libbing was
The
audience's
"education" diminished considerably. However,
includes watching Miss Margarida audience members' intimidated
rip loose with two primal screams, silences went a long way toward
throw up in her waatebasket, fel- representing a dictator's power
late an umbrella, and rape her over his/her country, as did the
desk a la Madonna in the concert presence of zombie-like -everystuversion of "Like a Virgin." (Is it dent" Chris Qualls, al80 the direcany coincidence that Madonna 1S tor of "Mies Margarida's Way."

Kristen Carr

AI GoldllfThe Daily Iowan

Beat The Clock, a group hailing from Minneapolis, Minn., hammed it up
at the Yacht Club last weekend. Members from the left are Ken
Chastain, Tom ScoH and lim Anton. Not pictured Is Chris Beaty_

Funk band calls Ie
Imecca of thought'
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City Yacht Club is that
steamy, underground former
morgue down on Linn Street,
known with aft'ection among my
friends 88 "the body repoaitory of
funk and blues." Hank, the owner,
can always be relied upon to serve
up freah acoops of knee-in-the-face
music, keeping his customers
happy aa they stumble around
dropping glusea and slip on the
beer-alick floon.
, In keeping with this magnanimous
reputation, the Minneapolia-based
band Beat the Clock returned to
the Yacht Club on Thursday and
Friday night, and ita funk-rap-pop
powerball ripped with jiggering
energy through packed crowds
both nights.
The 4-year-old band played acattered selections from its two CD
releaaes, the self-titled "Beat the
Clock- and the newer "Funk Bus,"
varying its set liats each night to
incorporate several cover tunes.
The showe on Thursday and Friday
revealed why Beat the Clock ia
ofteD referred to aa a -spontaneoua" band.
kcording to guitarist-vocalist
Chris Beaty, rather than be redundant and spit out mirror images of
the band'a studio cuts, Beat the
Clock strives to -stretch it, break it
up, and acrew it up," when playing
live.
Beaty, who could pass for a corporate lawyer with hie clean-cut
looks, playa like a chicken-pickinl
David Gilmour, altematin,
betweeD dancing fun!:! chope and a

droning, multi-effect scream
bursting from his guitar during
80108.

During a cover of James Brown's
-Soul Power" on Thursday, bassist
Jim Anton let loose a locomotive
flurry of gurgles from his amp that
passed through the floor and up
the spinal cords of those sitting in
the booths.
Along with drummer Tom Scott,
Anton built a rock-aolid rhythm
bottom for Beaty and guitaristvocalist Ken Chastain to howl and
stomp over, taking brief opportunities to slap and thump and pluck to
the audience'a dumbfounded pleasure.
Beat the Clock's music has a
jungle feel to it when performed
live, as if primal roots of rap and
funk are being tapped into and
relayed outward through the members' voices and instruments.
"I'm the peaceful type you know
... the minority" sang Chaatain on
"Peace, Love and Anger," a cut off
the latest album, and raged into a
tirade against militant national
leaders who ignore any peacemaking attempts. Similarly, Scott and
Chastain traded places for "General of Peace," which pro(eaaea,
-We need someone who caD
see / we need a general of peace."
Beat the Clock sella out showl at
the Yacht Club on the rare occasions they alip into town, and
Beaty claims that the band likes
the bar becauae "there are few
atage8 we've played on where ~
pIe are 360 degree. around ua."
"We like Iowa City'" Beaty said.
-It'a the mecea of thought iD
Iowa."

The play itself, written by Brazi·
lian playwright Roberto Athayde,
often sketched its political allegory
in bold, repetitive linea, without
filling in aUbtler shades of interpretation. Sometimes it wasn't
needed, for instance when Marprida chants, "The deserving 0IIe8,
who are they? They are the ones
who obey'" But Athayde could
have gotten a lot more mileage out
of Miss Margarida's proclamation
that "the first lesson of history is
that everybody wants to dominate
everybody else."
The sexual subtext works a little
harder at establishing a dictators
relationship to his / her people.
Mies Margarida can't seem to atop
touching herself and her constant
quest for aelf-gratification and
titillation is a strong commentary
on the psychology of a dictator,
Incidentally, it's Weinstein's more
explicit antics which led to the
program's warning that ~ ~lay
contains material which lOme patrons may find offenaive.
Fortunately, Miss Margarida wli
the only teacher stirring up trouble
in Riverside Theatre laat Saturday
. . . with a capital T that rhymes
with D that stands for -dictatol."
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;Delegates promise 'no 2nd term' for Bush
David Espo
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Democrats taunted
Geo~BUSh as a failed president

ripe
defeat Monday as they
opene ,leir 41st national convention determined to propel Bill
Clinton into the White House.
"Read our lips, no second term;
lAid party chairman Ronald Brown
- six times.
Clinton and running mate AI Gore
were in their hotel, two dozen
blocks across Manhattan, as Brown
brought the opening gavel down on
an evening's worth of barbed rhetoric aimed at the man in the
'White House.
Earlier, Clinton and Gore campaigned across New York, spreading their call for change after 12
years of Republican rule. "You
gotta believe we can do better as a
country,· said the Arkansas goverDor.
• Democrats hoped for their most

harmonious convention in years,
and Clinton was working to reassure party liberals nervous that
they were being left behind.
But less than an hour after the
convention opened delegates loyal
to Jerry Brown began chanting
during the officials' speeches. ~t
Brown speak," they shouted, urging Clinton forces to let their man
address the convention even
though he has yet to endorse the
ticket.
The polls showed Clinton, Bush
and independent Ross Perot in a
tightly bunched race. "As far as
this White House is concerned,
honey, you can turn out the lights
because the party's over," Texas
Gov. Ann Richards 88id in prepared remarks.
Out-of-town delegates by the thousands sampled the sights, sounds
and smells of the steamy city and grumbled about the air conditioning. One, Vermonter Ron
Squires, was mugged a few blocks

from his hotel in the early morning
hours.
In prepared remarks, party chairman Ron Brown attacked Bush for
presiding ineptly over an economy
in recession, and favoring the
wealthy over the middle class and
poor. He said the party was ready
to "shed the shacldes of a failed
presidency, heal the wounds of a
divided nation and secure a better
future for an anxious America.·
"Read our lips, no second term;
he said. That was a mocking
reference to Bush's 1988 Republican campaign pledge, "Read my
lips, no new wes.·
"The American people are
demanding change, and they are
looking to the Democratic party to'
be their instrument of progress and
their agents of change,' said the
Democratic Party chainnan.
The opening act at Madison
Square Garden was scripted to the
minute, from Marilyn Horne's
renditiOn of the "Star Spangled

Banner" to the three keynote
speeches designed as the culmination of the evening, Sen. Bill
Bradley of New Jersey, Gov. Zell
Miller of Georgia and former Rep.
Barbara Jordan of Texas were
co-keynotel'll.
Bush was working at politics, too,
meeting with campaign aides at
his vacation home in Maine. Perot
di8J1lissed his advertising firm in
another sign of growing pains
inside his unannounced campaign.
Republicans said Clinton would
probably pull in front of the field,
briefly, as a result of the massive
coverage of the four-day convention.
Less than an hour after the convention opened, delegates loyal to
Jerry Brown began chanting, ~t
Brown speak." Clinton forces were
reluctant to have Brown addte88
the convention unless he had
endorsed the ticket.
"What's the rush?" Brown said on
CNN earlier in the day. 'The

"-

w.

Marilyn Home Iinp the "sw ~ ~ to open the 1992
Democratic National Con\fttion Monday In New Vortc., Home
joined on . . . by a color pard indudi", homelrH VIetNm wier....
convention hasn't even started
yet.~

Clinton, in a CNN interview aired
as the convention opened, said

negotiations with Brown were
underway and '" wouldn't be surprised if it doesn't all set worked
out."

Campaign to 'let Jerry speak' gets under way
James H. Rubin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Jerry Brown and

he Daily Iowan

ction of "The
Pete Hamilton of New York, left, displays his religious symbols near a
Iarse SJ'OUp of police officers outside Madison Square Garden, site of
the Democratic National Convention, Monday.
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e The low.. aty Community The.ltre
will hold auditions for "The Importance of Being Earnest" at 7:30 p.m.
.at the Robert A. Lee Community
Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St.
....he Iowa Perot Petition Committee
will hold a petition drive from 10 a.m.

BIIOU
• You Were Never lovelier (1942),7
p.m.
eBl'Nthless (1959), 9 p.m.

J

MARRIAGE APPLICA TlONS BIRTHS
I
I
I

I

I
I

,XI;

•

I

• Ju1es Knilbe and Deborah Bucholz,
of Iowa City and Coralville, respectiyely, on July 6.
.O.uS Nelson and Tria.. Slisen, both
of Elk River, Minn., on July 6.
• Scott Brown ud Debbie Dillel, of
Sherrard, 111., and Iowa City, respectively, on July 6.
.Christopher Lehman ..nd Ansel ..
Streb, both of Iowa City, on July 6.
d)avid White and lacldyn Johnson,
bolh of Riverside, Iowa, on July 6.
• Jeffrey T.lCkaberry ..nd Amy Stutzbun, of Dekatur, III., and Kalona,
Iowa, respectively, on july 6.
.M.l1'k Sands ud Sharon Johnson,
both of low.. City, on july 7.
• P.. ul ConnasMn ud Shilron Hockmuth, both of Las Vegas, Nev., on
July 7.

'DIVORCES
•• Cheryl Kacen.l and David Kacel1.l,
•both of North liberty, Iowa, on July
8.'

.T.. ra Ann Nicole to Pam and Sid
Mills on july 3.
• Nolan Kyle to Katherine and Douglas Brown on july 3.
.Abigail Ann to Cindy and Arthur
Abrams on july 3,
.Sarah Jean to jacqueline and
Richard Etheredge on july 4.
.Slo.an Taylor to linda and Gary
Alberhasky on july 4.
eN.. Peter Zhiyong to Chen Xuejun
and Na Qiyuan on july 4.
.
• Ronald Lee 10 Stephanie MacGavan
and Randall Wieland on July 7.
• Danin Anne to lisa and Ti m Wessel
on July 8.
• Anne Elise to Debbie and John
Fuller on july 9.

POLICE
Patrid! F1aft.IP/I, 22, 436 Grant'St.,
was charged with having an open
container of alcohol in public at
Dubuque and E:ollege streels on july
12 at 1 :45 a.m.
Keith McSweeny, 21, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with
keeping a disorderly house on July 12
at 3:30 a.m.
Il beer bottle WIS reported thrown
through the rear window of a pickup
truck at 2418 E. Washington St. on
• July 12 at 6:56 a.m.
A II1.Iroon 21-speed Mount Sham
mountl1ln bile, valued at $300, was
reported stolen from on Woodside
Drive on July 12 at 1:58 p.m.
..A
PIamond Back CI'OII Tr..1ner
!!IJIe,'M at $267, was reported
lIolen
m 906 Benton Drive on July
12 at 4:09 p.m.
.lIVid foster, 22, 417 E. Benton St.,
WtlS char~ed with OWl at Bowery and
:5()uth GIlbert streets on July 13 at
12:56 a.m.
CompIled by Tad Paulson

~OURTS
~rate
" PubIc Intoxkatlon - Mich..el WII.
lIam., 331 N. Gilbert St., fined $25;
Donna Sliter, Cor.. lville, fined $25;
Paul Schulte, Des Moines, fined $25;
Jonathan Schulte, 925 E. Bloomington
St., fined S25; Erik Peterson, 1290
Dolen Place, fined $25; Eric McKay,
!
1960 Broadway St., fined $25; Thomas
'\. ~Olmber8' Coralville, flne~ $25i.
I

"It's not a matter of obstruction,"
he said. "It's a matter of construction. rm trying to move the party
to higher ground...
Asked by a viewer on a television
call-in show when he might support Clinton, Brown said, "What'.
the rush? The convention hasn't
even started.· But he later told
reporters that he, too, hoped for
unity.
"I am hopeful that sometime this
week, next week, IIOme time in the
next couple of months, we are
going to be on the same track,·
Brown said.
A resident of Emmaus HoUJe,
Donna Bryant, asked Brown's
advice on what to do on eledion
day.
"I'm not going to ten you who to
vote for; he aaid.

Governing party admits defeat in elections
robbed of the Chihuahua governorship in a 1986 vote.
Thousands ofcheering Barrio supCHIHUAHUA, Mexico - Mexico's porters took to the streets after the
governing party Monday conceded polls closed.
"I recognize my loss and Barrio's
the loss of the statehouse in the
country's largest, richest state but triumph," Jesus Macfas, the Insticharacterued the rare setback as a tutional Revolutionary Party canboost for the nation's democratic didate, declared Monday. "The
image.
elections strengthen democracy
Meanwhile, an opposition party here. It's good for Chihuahua and
charged fraud in another guberna- it's good for Mexico.·
torial election Sunday, in the
The Institutional Revolutionary
Pacific coastal state of Michoacan.
Party, known as PRI, has been in
In Chihuahua, Francisco Barrio power since 1929, winning virtuclaimed victory for the center-right ally all national and state elecNational Action Party, known as tions, often through electoral
PAN. He had claimed he was fraud.

Susana Hayward
Associated Press

• Lucille Stuart, 71, on Friday, following a sudden illness. Memorial
contributions may be made to the
Allison Ambulance Service.
Compiled by Tad Paulson

But President Carlos Salinas de
Gortari, the PRI leader who came
to power in 1988, has sought to
modernize Mexico and clean up its
image. That is especially important
now that hill administration is
negotiating a free-trade agreement
with Canada and the United
States.
Salinas and Bush were to meet in
San Diego, Calif., Tuesday and are
expected to announce progress in
the free trade accord.
The PAN, created in 1939, has
virtually the same conservative,
free-market ideology as the PRI. It
also has the governorships in Baja
California and in Guanajuato, won

in recent eledions.
About 63 percent of Chihuahua's
1.2 million eligible votel'll cast
ballots ror governor, 67 mayors and
18 atate congressmen.
Final results from the State Electoral ColJlDliMiOD won't be ready
until Wednesday. But with 55
percent of the ballot counted Monday, partial official returns showed
Barrio ahead, with 214,350 votes UI

Macias' 180,291.
The PRJ spent $20 million in the
campaign, compared to $1.5 miJlion for the PAN. Barrio called the
PRJ expenditure "a crime in a
country with so many needy ~
pIe"

-

BASKETS

$225

KITe'HEN OPEN
11:30 AM-8:00 PM

Bar & Grill

TUESDAY

PITCHERS

$ ~O

CONGLOMERATION
Ham, Turkey, Swiss &Cojack Cheese grilled

~~S!e!rv!ln!g~l~u=n~C!h!j!!&!D!j!!ln!'"'!e!r!!!!!!!ti!!iII 8:00 PM
•••

on wheat and teamed up with our howe dressing

$2.504tolOpm
$1.00HARP
PINTSOFGUINESS,
or BASS

Janet Coufal, Swisher, Iowa, fined
$25; Jeffrey Bissonnette, La Crosse,
Wis., fined $25.
Public uril1.ltion - Paul Schulte,
Des Moines, fined $10; jonathan
Schulte, 925 E. Bloomington St.,
fined $10; Erik Peterson, 1290 Dolen
Place, fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

8 to Close
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at Ham

II S. Dubuque

District
OWl - Mark Ockenfels, 725
Highland Ave., preliminary hearing
set for july 30 at 2 p.m.; Thomas
Miller, West Branch, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for July 30 at 2 p.m.;
Carl Burgett, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for July 30 at 2 p.m. ;
David Foster, 417 E. Benton St.,
preliminary hearing set for July 23 at
2 p.m.
Orivlns with a suspended licente Dorian Emerich, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for July 30 at 2
p.m.; Mlirion Jones, RR 4, BOle 31,
preliminary hearing set for july 30 al
2 p.m.
Theft, flrst-desree - Robert Neveu,
Villa Park, III. Preliminary hearing-set
for July 21 at 2 p.m.
Theft, IhlnMletlree - Monica Hahn,
Anamosa, Iowa. Preliminary he.. ring
set for July 24 at 2 p.m.
Indecent exposure - Anthony
Eicher, 121 Amhurst St. Prelimll1.lry
hearing sel for July 30 at 2 p.m.
POIIet5Ion 01 a cootroled IUbsUnce
(marijuana) - Robert Neveu, Villa
Park, III. Preliminary hearing set for
July 21 at 2 p.m.
CompIled by Tad Pauhon

The Mill
Restaurant

Special
Package
Deals

Pizza • Pasta • Steak, • Salads
A Full Menu of Fint Foods at Reaaonabk Price. Since 1962·

TUES.

FISH FRY - The Mlrs Fish Oilner, but on Tuesdays, II

For Tuesday

2FOR1:~=

Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9PM to Close
Every Tuesday/

• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

..

...

BURGER

DEATHS

..

a Margarida ""
irring up trouble
re last SaturdaY
T that rhymel
I for "dictator."

interrupted remarks by Hillary
Clinton. Other Brown backera,
including actor Richard Dreyfus,
appealed for party unity.
Brown has more than 600 of the
4,288 delegates, but Clinton', forces are far stronger and shoul.d
have no trouble in heading 00' any
serious challenge to the platform.
As he toured Harlem's Emmaus
House on Monday, Clinton's
defeated rival said he was not out
to playa spoiler role at tbe convention.
"Someone's been spoiling life for
these people," Brown said,
motioning to a group of formerly
homeless residents.
He said his mission was to aftlict
the comfortable and make party
leaders aware of critical social
needs.

to 4 p.m. on the Pedestrian Mall, at
the corner of Dubuque and
Washington streets.

•

1

his supporters on Monday mounted
a ~t Jerry speak" movement at
the Democratic National Convention, clamoring for party platform
changes and a chance for him to
address the delegates.
"Unity yes, uniformity no," Brown
declared as he rallied his delegates
before tbe opening gavel.
"Let Jerry speak; supporters
chanted in response, a slogan they
planned to use in an eO'ort to force
floor debate on changes in the
platform and the convention rules.
Gov. Bill Clinton's supporters have
been warning that they would not
make time for Brown to address
the convention unless he endorses

the Clinton-Gore ticket. Brown has
enough delegate strength to speak
on Wednesday night in any case.
But that would come after
approval of the platform on Tuesday.
Brown, who spent the night in a
homeless shelter, again refused to
give Gov. Bill Clinton ~a verbal fig
leaf of endorsement" until the
party backs such measures as
congressional term limits and a
$100 ceiling on campaign contributions. But he reported progress
toward that end.
"There's a spirit of redemption
spreading across this convention;
the former California governor
declared.
~Let Jerry speak" rang out in a
California delegation meeting as
chanting Brown supporters twice

THE MIlL RESTAURANT
II]

120 East Burlington
For orden to 10 351-9529
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Rabin's government
approved by Knesset
• Citing the threatened spread of
nuclear weapons into the Middle
Associated Press
Eaat aa underscoring "the urgent
JERUSALEM, IIIl'IU!I - Yitzhak need to end the Arab-Israeli CODRabin, who if\ied.ed a current of flict."
conciliation and pragmatiBm into
Rabin did not specifically repeat
Mideaat peace efforts by inviting his campaign pledges to cut back
Arab and Palestinian leaders to the Shamir government's drive to
Jeruaalem, on Monday won par- build Jewish settlements in the
liamentary approval for his new occupied territories. But he
government.
pledged to do nothing that might
The 120-member Kne88et voted disrupt the peace proceas.
67-53 to approve his center-left
Quoting from Psalms 29:11 in the
coalition. The Labor leader retuma Old Testament, Rabin said, "The
to the premiership 15 years after Lord wiU give strength unto his
he waa ousted over a minor finan- people; the Lord will bless his
cial ICIDdal. FoUowing the vote people with peace."
Rabin and the other ministers
His speech was a passionate conwere sworn in.
trast to the former general's dour,
Rabin, 70, will alao be defense plodding image, and its conciliatminister, a post he held from 1984 ory language waa a departure from
to 1990 when Labor ruled in coali- Shamir's fiery nationalism.
tion with Yitzhak Shamir's Likud
Addressing himself directly to the
party. His current coalition con- 1.7 million Palestinians of the
sists of 62 seats, and includes the West Bank and Gaza Strip le~wing Meretz bloc and the reli.
territories whose conquest he led
gious Shas party. He also is aa military chief of staff in 1967 buttressed by a two-seat Arab Rabin said:
party and three communists.
"You who live in the wretched
Two parties Rabin had courted as poverty of Gaza and Khan Yunis,
potential coalition partners, the in the refugee camps ... you who
right-wing Tzomet party and the have never known a single day of
ultra·Orthodox United Torah freedom and joy in your lives:
Front, were among those who Listen to us, if only this once. We
offer you the fairest and most
voted againat the government.
In a speech to Parliament before viable proposal from our standthe vote, Rabin broke new ground point today: autonomy, selfby:
government, with all its advan• Inviting the Jordanian- tages and limitations.
Palestinian delegation at the
"You will not get everything you
Mideast peace negotiations for Man want. Perhaps neither will we. So
informal talk" in Jerusalem - an once and for all, take your destiny
apparent confidence-building ges- in your hands.·
ture on the lines long sought by the
Rabin proposed that Palestinian
guerrilla groups suspend attacks
United States;
• Urging his own people to shed on Israelis during negotiations,
their fears and sense of isolation and warned of a tough response if
and embrace the new post-Cold the Palestinians dismissed his
War world;
offer.
~rcus

Eliason

Israel radio and TV broadcast the
speech nationwide, with simultaneous translation into Arabic.
Palestinian leaders Faisal Husseini and Hanan Ashrawi both
found Rabin's speech significant,
but declined to comment further
until they had studied it.
Jordan's foreign minister, Kamel
Abu Jaber, refused to comment..
There waa no immediate reaction
from officials in Syria or Lebanon.
Arab states have refused past calls
for formal talks in Israel, fearing
that would be perceived aa implicit
recognition of the Jewish state.
Rabin repeated the offer of all
previous governments to meet
Arab heads of state in Israel or in
their capitals. But in another
departure from Shamir's policy, he
invited the joint JordanianPalestinian delegation to meet
with his government in Jerusalem.
Rabin said he wanted to "hear
their views, make ours heard, and
create an appropriate atmosphere
for a good partnership.·
In Waahington, U.S. Secretary of
State James Baker applauded
Rabin's invitstion. "I think that
any time Arab nations and Israel
can ait down face to face and talk
peace, it is a very good thing."
Shamir's negotiators never met
informally with the Palestinians.
Shamir demanded formal negotiating sessions in Israel, which the
Palestinians refused.

DNC
Continued from Page 1
nothing to chance by writing a
rigidly detailed program itinerary
which, in addition to showing
Democrats unified, also shows
them organized.
"I can't say this convention is
more scripted (than previous conventions) but it is scripted, " said
Iowa Democratic Party Chairman
John Roehrick, who attended the
1988 Democratic National Conven·
tion in Atlanta, Ga. "We know
what we are doing, and it is the
result of a heU of a lot of hard work
to make this a showcase for Clinton and Gore.
But in addition to making sure the
official business at the Garden gala
proceeds as planned, delegates are
taking a big bite out of the Big
Apple during the day.
MIt is important that the delegates
have a good time," said Roehrick,
who had just returned from a
luncheon cruiae on the East River.
Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin is scheduled to address the convention
tonight. Parties before and after
his speech are also planned.

AIIoc:t.ted " ' -

Fighting -

A Serbian soldier aims his anti·
aircraft gun Monday towards Muslim positions on
the outskirts of the town of Gorazda, Bosnia·

HerzejJovina. Bosnl.in leaders have sent an appeal .:~.:
to the U.N. Security Council to prevent a feared .'massacre of 70,000 people trapped in Cornela.

Dean pleads innocent to charges:;
Alan Fram
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A former top
Reagan administration housing
aide pleaded innocent Monday to
charges of helping steer millions of
dollars worth of federal contracts
to favored developers and then
lying about it to Congress.
"Not guilty," Deborah Gore Dean
told U.S. District Judge Gerhard
Gesell in a brief courtroom appearance.

because Dean helped steer at leaat .
$157 million worth of federal
housing contracts to developets~
they represented, the charges
state.
Since 1990, independent coun.ae) ,
Arlin Adams baa been investigat- .
ing whether Pierce and other HU.R.officials defrauded the governmen~
in their agency's distribution 6f"
housing funds. Pierce haa not beep
accused of any wrongdoing.
.
A federal grand jury charged Dean
with 13 felonies in the case July!:. ..

Gesell set no trial date, but scheduled a hearing on pretrial motions
for Oct. 15.
Dean, who was executive aasistant
to former Housing and Urban
Development Secretary Samuel
Pierce from 1984 to 1987, stands
accused of using her job to enrich
herself, five consultants and the
developers they worked for.
The consultants are unnamed and
unindicted co-conspirators in the
case. They earned hundreds of
thousands of dollars in fees

tD~a~
. .:~:. .: .-
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NEWDUNCAN
IMPERIALS
WEDNESDAY
Doctor Jones
THURSDAY
Willie Wisely Trio
FRIDAY
80 Ramsey &Sliders
SATURDAY
Flesh Dig
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Convention Schedule
NEW YORK - Here Is an updated schedule
for Tue~'s events at the Democratic National
Convention. All limes are eastern OayliShl.
5 p .....
Call to orde, by Comientlon Chair COlI. AM
Richards
God Bless Americ> suna by AI .... Rudolph

Inlroduction 10 Platform Discussion
COlI. Roy Romer, Colo.
Rep. Nan<:y PeIOlI, Calif.

Chairs of Platform Commlnee

AIIodated " ' -

Hello out there! -

MeowIhka, a 2·year-01d Burmese cat, finch
hendf stude while vlewina the world throush a dryer vent hole in
SclbYte, MMI., SwMIay. The cat wu freed and the vent repaired.

CROPS
Continued from Page 1
Thoinpeon said early spring rains
filled area wetlands and marshes
811 needed, while the dry months of
May and June provided excellent
nesting conditions for ducks and
pheaaants.
He said cool, wet sprinp are often
bad for young birds who die of
dise8IIea induced by the weather.
That .aa not a problem this year.
"It appears to be a· very good
nesting II888On,· he said.
The increaaed rainfall will not be a
problem for area birds, however,

Platform Ol scus.lon On Minority Reports
Tsonsas Speakers
Those opposlnlllhe minority report :
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, Conn.
Gerald McEntee, Inle,national P,esldent,
AFSCME
Kathy Karpan, WyomIng Secre",ry of S"'te
Platform Presentalion.
Gov. Bob MUle" Nev.
John Garamendi, California IMurance Co....
mlllioner
Rcberta Achtenbers, California County Supervisor

Rep. )Ole Serrano, N.Y.
Rep. kJka de la Garza, Texas
MaKh fong Eu, California Secrewy of SIMa
Gov. Howard Dean , VI.
Del. Eleanor Holmes Norton, DIstrict of Columbia
Rep. Mike Espy, Mis •.
Dan Mor", Tex.as Anorney Gene,.1
Goy. Gaston Caperton, W.Va.
Mary L..nd....u, louisiana Slale T...... m

and may help local fIBh populations, Thompson said.
"With the birds larger in size the
rain doesn't really bother .them
because they're more mobile," he
Star SpMs\ed Banner .unS by Aretha franklin
said.
While area crops may be doing
Presenlatlon on AIDS
well with the increased amounts of BobHattoy
Elizabeth Cluer
precipitation, another problem
lurks at the edge of the cornfield 1::10 p.m.
Inlroduction of fonne, President Jimony Ca,·
for some area farmel'll.
"I've heard a lot of complaints of ler,by forme, ....1Ian'" MIyor Andrew Voun,
racoons and I'm sure I'll hear more
aa the sweet com comea in," he Fonner Presidenl Jimmy Carter
said.

......"'.

PNsen",lion on Opportunity
Rev. Jes.. Jactson

REGENTS
Continued &om Pap 1
enhanced lChedule of year-round
utililation involving varioul
groupe and other area locations
buecl on a pneral theme of em).
OID'.The boud il alao expected to
approve a UJ requeat to raise the
penalty for parking in a band·
icapped lpot from f26 tp ~. The
pate the Ul 6into com-

mer...

PNsenIMion on Cri....
Mayor lidIatd o.Jey, 0Iiaf0
~onHeaIIh

pliance with the Iowa Administra·
tive Code.
A1IO, the regents are expected to
uphold the deciaion by the UI
reaiatrar's oftice to cluaify Don
Armeuoft' aa a non·relident for the
Purpolel of tuition and feel. Armanoff had requelted the board
review his reeideDcy ~cation
appeal.

Sen. Jay Rockefeller. W.Va.

"'-ilion on lobo

lena Guerrero, Tna. RaIlroad Co"""""",*
Sen. Tom H.,Idn, Iowa

PNsentationo :
Kathleen Srown, California State fr••u""
Ccw. 1larbarll1tobem, are.
Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly, Di.trlct of Columbia
Rep. Pat Schroeder, Colo.
Mu.lcal Rnale by Mello.. Mine"",

a.n.dIcaon by flilher ThumM w.I,.

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Layers
1 Profs'
concoctions
11 Wager
14Pre·empt
11 Third wife of
Augustus
Caesar
11 Shoshoneln
Indian
11 Secretary of
State's Calif.
meadow?
11 Mongrel
10 Grazing land
21 Washington
athlete
aWlrad
lilt went past the
old mill
17Jal -

28 Hors d'oeuvres
ao Brads or spads
33 Impediments
MMauna _ Bandleader of
the 1930's
31 Sum total: Abbr.
:17 Canopied
four-poster
.. An NCO
40 lariats' loops
42 Fleming the
author '
a E.r.a. or r.b.1.
44 Former SAG.
president
41 Aviary Item
41 Large mackerel
47 Spoken
.. Venerlte.
11 Fluna
N Pedro's uncle

No. 0602

14 Bro. or dau.
II Town on
Chesapeake
Bay
11 Nothing
U Kuwaiti bigwig
U Actress in
·Sudden
Impact'
14 Music to a
torero's ears
.. Town west of
Johnstown. Pa.
.. Eve-,
memorable
Miss Brooks

DOWN

1 Chicago athlete
2 Explorer
Johnson
3 Blick -Ind·whlte
diving bird
• Support for
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE rambler ro...
=-r:-r:''T=t . • Binge
1 Sprite
7 Cato'. dozen
• Prevents
I Sebastian Coa,
for one
10Mlde
depre.sed
11 Architect·
~~B
designer Fuller
-=+:::e1:-f!!1!IP!' *-i-8F-f.0.4 12 Sewing ca..
,,_r.;.t:i2ti~
'3 Aquatic bird
'1 "Empty-,"
1938 long
rli'rF.trt u Rlv8f Inlo the
Mo...
;.;J.;..;..L.;...&.;....I u Belch structure

1:-:-1-1-

24 Cottonwood.
u Cllra's III.
town?
at Of In
&llrOnaut'1
environment
.. Chllfged atom
31 Tle,uln
lurgery
,. Briel flghtl
_Under
17 Uk. Rhln.
vineyards
• Kind 01 Iidy

II AlrTlllroonb..r
Diamond
one
.. AlwIYI, ln
41 GoI,.. U.S.
potlY
Opench.mp:
.7 Blwt
1959
..Conducted
41 Censure
10 Artemis, to Clto • Sulflx wtth elhyl
'1 River to the
. - Mateo.
UgurllnSeI
Calif.
., Appelr
a Foxhound, for

Gel .nlwerl to any three clutl
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-4205656 '7~ e.ch minute).
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NCAA dl.tance

I. the shortest at 19 feet,
ches, while the Intern.tlon.1 (OlymplcJ
Is 20 /eet, 6.1Inchel. The NlII\'s Is 23 feet,
, melnlng that the 'D",am Team' will
trey more thin. yard closer than they
IIy do .

FrancilCO, 182,825. 29, Kevfn llass, San francisco.
176,48'/. 30. Pedro Cuerrero, St. louis, 173.604.
31, Dave Martinez, Clncinnali, 155,978. 32,
Vince Coleman, New York, 147,&58. 33, Luis
Conzalez, Hounon. 137.132 . 34. Orlando
Merced, PlHsburgh, 135,585. 35, W.. Chamberlain, Philadelphia, 127,309. 36, Jerome Walton,
Chicago, 110,252.

AL All-Star Voting

Home Run Derby

NEW YORK (AP) - final results for the
"artlng American lelgue team for the 63rd
AlI-Stir Came. to be played Tuesday, luly 14 at
San Diego:

SAN DIEGO (AP) - A glance .t tile to",ls In
Monday's Home Run Derby between the
National league and the American Leag .... at lack
Murphy SllIdlum. Each batter wu given 10 outs,
Indudlng foul balls:
American lNp
Mark McGwire. Oakl.nd, 12.
Ken Criffey Ir., Seattle, 7.
Cal Rlpken, Baltimore, 4.
joe Carter, Toronto, 4.
Total: 27.
1DnfttI: McCwire, 439 feet .

Cakhen

" JIM!

YORK (AI') -

Final results for the

. 8 National league team for the 63rd

~

Game, to be played Tuesday, July 14 at

1, Sandy AIomar, Cleveland, 948,592. 2, Ivan
Rodriguez, Teus, 647.849. 3. Canton FI.k. Chicago, 602,136. 4, Chris Holies, Baltimore,
4904,370. 5, Pat Borden, Toronto, 446,425. 6,
Mickey Tenleton, Detroit, 439,075. 7, Terry
Steinbach, Oakland. 417,465 ,
8, Brian Harper, Minnesota. 359,700. 9, Tony
Pena, Boston, 301 ,448. 10, Matt Nokes, New
York. 211,055. 11, David Valle, Seattle, In,013.
12. lance Parrish, Californla·Seattle. 151 ,133. 13.
B.I . Surhoff, Milwaukee, 109.078. 14, Mike
Madarlane, Kansas City, 108,084.

1Ji~80 :

,
Catdoors
1, IIonlto Santiaso, San Diego, 1,323,419. 2,
DIUlton, Philadelphia, 862,957. 3, Gary
, Mont",.I, 708,620. 4, Creg Olson,
S02,26S. 5, Mike scioKla, los Angeles,
~1 . 6, Tom Pagnozzl, St. louis, 448,092.
1, Mike laValliere, .Plttsburgh, 255,769. 8, Kirt
ns, San FrlnClsco, 196,549. 9, joe Oliver,
O!ldn(lall, 189,336. 10, Eddie Taubensee, Hou ..
t, 14o.sS6. 1" Rick Wilkins, Chicago, 128,244.
• 12 Todd Hundley, New York, 108,375.
· '
FInt~
- ~F~ McGriff, San Diego, 1,262,911S. 2, Will
· ' , San FranclKO, 1,246,822. 3, lohn Kruk,
"
phla, 815,274. 4, Mark Crace, Chicago,
lA/>. 5, Jeff Bagwell, Houston, 330,222. 6,
)
Murray, New York, 294,418. 7, Tim Wal, ¥ontreal. 276,833. 8. Hal Morris, Clncln, . t. 229,519. 9, Sid Bream. Atlanta. 218,433. 10,
res Galarra,a, St. loul., lSO,956. II, leff
, II, Pittsburgh, 128.577. 12, Kal Daniell, los
-ChIcago, 98,247.

\

50<:0nd~

)

I, Ryne Sandberg, Chicago, 2,434,660. 2,
Deshield., Mont"'al, 479,&55. 3, Crolg
I Houston, 363,841 . 4, Kurt Sliltwell, San
,355,901. S, Mark Lemke. Adan"'. 315,546.
.'
Und, Pittsburgh, 279,599.
T, Robby Thompson, San Fronclsco, 269,757. 8,
:lie llandolph, New York, 241 ,886. 9, Bill
, Cincinnati, 186,720. 10. Mickey Moran, Philadelphia, 156,424. 11, Juan Samuel, los
:153,282. 12, lose Oquendo, st. Louis,
8IJ6 ...
Shortstopo
Onle Smith, St. Louis. 1,275.282. 2, Tony
,
I, San Diego, 1,1040,280. 3, Barry larkin,
Ie ·
'nnati, 995,475. 4, lay 8ell, Pitt.burgh,
" 5' Spike Owen, Montreal, 313,253. 6,
.
Belflard, Atlanta, 241,928.
), ~ Dunston, Chicago, 230,888. 8, lose
riI>t. Soan Fronclsco, 170,287. 9, lose Offerman,
Angeles, 154,n8. 10, Andujar Cedeno,
010'129,444. 11, Klm Batiste, Philadelphia,
• .
7. }1, Kevin Elster, New York, 64,914.
•
'
Thirda•
Tony Pendleton, Adanta, 1,222,6118. 2, Cary
, San Diego, 1,155,630. 3, Chris Sabo,
n~t, 714,603. 4, Matt Williams, San Fron~20.sr.s . 5, Steve Buechele, Pittsburgh,
,242. 6, 8ret 8arberle, Montreal, 248,028.
\ Todd Zelle, St. Loui., 240.460. 8, Dave
ns...thiladelphla, 189,190. 9, Ken Caminiti,
ti/ll.. I83,I89. 10, Cary Scott, ChicaSO.
,5111>-11, lenny Harris, Los Angeles, 136,732.
.1111~"""'ta, New York, 88,259.
• •~
0UIfl0IcI0...
• I, Biiilo' Bonds, Pittsburgh, 1.961,278. 2, Tony
. , ~5an Diego, 1,475,4SO. 3, Andy Van slyko,
h, 1,009,843. 4, Bobby Bonilla, New
J' 5. 5. Darry! Strawberry, los Angeles,
•
6, David lustice, Allan"', 799.989. 7, RO!'
, .Allanta, 791 ,9n. 8, Andre Dawson, Ch,.. tti680,343. 9, Len Dykstra, Philadelphia,
, 10, Felix lose. St. Louis, 4n,295. 11,
)iIj~r. Los Angeles, 391,2n. 12, larry
' Wllker, Montreal,390,911 .
, ti, Marquis Grissom, Montreal, 3n,741. 14,
' E~' San Frandsco, 367,442. 15, Eric
Angeles, 293,143. 16. Ivan Calderon,
troliil,287,222. 17, Paul O'Neill, ancinnali,

~
,

~

• 's,l<»

·

&18, Darrin Jackson, San Diego, 266,837.

19, I~y"tankford, St. loUis, 2(,0,691 . 20, Jerald
,.~n Diego, 258,596. 21. Otis Nixon,
.~,516. 22, Howard 'ohnson. New York.
023, Bip Roberts, Cincinnati, 244,259. 24,
~, Houston. 243,767.
25, !-ete Incaviglia, Houston, 214.007. 26.
1ImlIoSc>u, Chicago, 210,389. 27, Dale Murphy,
hla, 198,ln. 28, Darren lewis, San

Cleveland, 106,990. 35. I _ Barfoeld, New York,
101,636.
36, Glenallen Hili, aewland, 92,343. 37, Tony
Phillip•• Detroit, 91,509. 38, Milt Cuyler, DetroIt,
91.387. 39, luis Polanla, California, 117,2&5. 40,
Greg Vaughn, MIlwoukee, 86,286. 41, Keith
Miller, Kin ... aty, 75.228. 42, Darryl Hamilton.
Milwaukee, 74,428.

finia-

1, Mark McCwire, Oakland, 1.857.425. 2. Frank
Thomas, Chicago, 661,903. 3, Cecil Fielder,
Detroit, 541,787. 4, Rafael Palmelro, Teo.,
414,137 . 5, Don Mattingly, New York, 390,435. 6,
Kent Hobek, Minnesota, 380,360. 7, John Olerud,
Toronto. 329,290.
8, Wally loyner, Kan ... City, 239.290. 9, Paul
Molitor, Milwaukee, 149,ln. 10, Clenn Davis,
Baltimore, 113,869. 11, Pete OIBrien, Seattle,
130,353. 12. Paul Sorrento, Cleveland, 102,en4.
13, Mo Vaughn, Boston. &5,287, 14. Lee Stevens.
Califomla, 47.982.
Second_
1, Roberto Alomar, Toronto, 1,868,247. 2,
Chuck Knoblauch, Mlnneso"', 752.822. 3, Steve
Sax, ChlcaSO, 521,597. 4, 'ulio Franco, Teus,
4SO,226. 5, Bill Ripken. Baltimore, 425,418. 6,
lance Blankenship, Oakland, 2n.enl. 7, Harold
Reynolds, Seanle, 217,548,
8, Carlos Baerga, Cleveland, 208,923. 9, lou
Whl",ker, Detroit, 1~,410. 10, )ody Reed, Bo..
ton, 144,074. II, Pat Kelly, New York, 123,170. 12,
Terry Shumpert, Kan ... City, 84,2&5. 13, 11m
Cantner. Milwaukee, 81 ,197. 14, Bobby Rose,
California, 55,039.

Shorutopo

1, Cal Rlpken, Baltimore. 2,699.m. 2, Manny
Lee, Toronto, 387,561. 3, Dickie Than, Te....
342,621 . 4, Creg Cagne, Minnesota, 333,861. 5,
Oule Culllen, Chicago, 243,491 . 6, Alan Trammell. Detroit, 242,963. 7, Walt Weiss, Oakland,
234,9049.
8, Omar Vizquel, Seanle. 171.061 . 9, Mark
lewl., Cleveland, 139,m. 10, Mike Callego,
New York, 137,9040. II , Cary Disarelna, Callfor·
nla, 904,()67. 12. David Howard, Kin ..s CI!Y"
89,463. 13, luis Rivera, Boston, 78,127. 14, 8111
Spiers, MI .... ukee, 73,087.
Third_

NlllloNIlNp

Larry Walker , Montreal, 4.
Cary Sheffield, San Diego, 4.
Fred McGriff, San Dle80, 3.
Barry Bonds, Pittsburgh, 2.
Total: 13.
1DnfttI: McGriff, 458 feet.

Clemente Award
Winners
1971 - Willie Mays
19n - Brook. RobInson
1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1~ 1981 -

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 -

1m -

AI Kallne
Willie Starsell
Lou Brock
Pete Rose
Rod Carew
Creg Luzlnskl
Andre Thornton
Phil Nlekro
Steve Carvey
Ken Singleton
Cecil Cooper
Ron Culdry
Don Baylor
Garry Maddox
Rick Sutcliffe
Dale Murphy
Gary Carter
Dave Stewart
Harold Reynold.
Cal Rlpken , Ir.

Outfiolden

1, IOrby Puckett, Minnesota , 2,096,433. 2, Ken
Criffey, Seattle, 2.0n,407. 3, Jose Canse<:o,
Oakland, 1,011,585 . .ott Dave Winfield, Toronto,
926,113.5, Joe Carter, Toronto, 885,242. 6, Rickey
Henderson, Oakland, 809,470. 7, Ruben Sierra,
Texas, 769,735.

8, Brady Anderson, Baltimore, 545,981 . 9, Juan
ConzaleI, Texas, 522,518. 10, Shane Mack,
Minnesota, 442,070. 11, Devon While, Toronto,

373,517. 12, Ceorse Bell, Chicago, 338,328. 13,
Tim Raines, Chlc.SO. 288,6n. 14, Kevin Mitchell,
seattle,2n,682.
IS, Dave Henderson , Oakland, 273,1193. 16,
Mike [)eve reaux, Baltimore, 267,136. 17, Roberto
Kelly. New York, 262,782. 18, Robin Yount,
Milwaukee, 258,973. 19, Albert Belle, Cleveland,
255,619. 20, Danny T.rtabull, New York, 2'18,0B(,.
21, kevin Reimer, Texas, 218,469.
22, Kevin McReynolds, Kansas City, 179.553.
23, Dan Gladden, Detroit, 163,434. 24, Brian
McRae, Kansas City, 159,322. 25, Pedro Munoz,
Minnesota, lSO,281. 26, loe Onulak, Baltimore,
1'18,989.27. Lance Johnson . Chicago, 146,911 . 28,
Von Hayes, califomla, 138,035.
29, Junior felix , California, 137,431 , 30, Phil
Plantler, Boston, 134,235. 31, Jay Buhner, Seattle,
132,166.32. Mike Creenwell, Boston, 110,698.)),
Eili. Burks, Boston, 110,268. 34, Mark Whiten,

......-1 feed .... a.&Iy (123)
Troy sldnner 5-14 ~ 14, Jay Webb 1~21 3-3
41, Brian West"e 12-18 2-4 26. Btad Oti. 3-7

Kelly Baker 2-3

15.

fitzpabld<'s (11 ')

Gerry Smith 14-31 J.4 38. Mike Kleppe 14-22

s.e 34, Pat Woodburn 11-26 ()'2 27, Dedric WOld
~
~2.

11-12

16, Dan Fitzpatrick 1-3

~

2, Ryan I-I

Halftime - Howk-l 62, Fitzpatrick's 60.
3-Polnt field ...... - HawIc-1 (Skinner 4-11, OIi.•
1-3, Rabenord 4-7. Baker 1-2, Mam",
F1tzpatrick'. (Smith 7-15, Kleppe I-I , Woodbum
5-tn, Rebounds - HawIc·1 (Webb 25', F1tzpatrick'. (Kleppe 11). Assl.ts - H_k·1 (Skinner 6"
Fitzpatrick" (Woodbum 9).

5-n.

.....(102)

RuSl Millard 15-19 11-11 39, Troy W..hpun 2-18
3-4 7, lUck Burlte 3-4 ~ 6, Marv Cook 406 2-4
10, leff Skillet 6-11 2·2 15, lason Henhberser 5-9
()'111, Barry Suresh 1-4 ~ 2, Randy La ..... 5-12
()'2 ·12.
IIIIprinIecISporIIt _AIrIiMr (")
Chris Street 11-13 5-5 21, Chris lehmane 11-21
~ 27, Ion Ellis 4-3 2-3 10, Ron lassen 11-14 ()'1
24, DwIght Sistrunk 7-21 2-4 16, Greg Hawthorne
()'2 1·2 1, Dave McCurry ~ ~ O.
Halftime - Nlke 49. I,SJAlrilner 45. 3-Point
field goal. - Nlke (Millard I-I , Skillet 1-2,
Hershberge"-4. larson 2-5), l.sJAlrilner (Lehman 5-", lassen 2-3 ). Rebound. - NIke
(Millard 14), l.sJ Alrtlner (Street 11'. Assists Nlke (Skillet 91, I.SJAlrtiner (Sistrunk 9).

Olympic Medal Picks
FtELDHOafY
Men-Cermany. Pakistan. Netherlands.
Women-C",,, Britain. Korea, Australia.

9-midnight
no cover

DiDDers served 4·10 pm
MOD. - Fri.
IS So Linn
354·7430

~''-'"
S.ctlllTON
rol@c
351·9821
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All-Around
Cold - VI"'ly Sellerbo, Unlfled Team.
Silver - Crlgori MI.utln, Unified Team.
Bronze - 1I ling, China.

....

Cold - MI.utin, Unified Team.
Silver - Seherbo, Unified Team.
Bronze - Andre.. Weck.r, Germany,
p.,alIoI --.
Cold - 1I ling, China.
Silver - Cuo lInyao, China.
Bronze - Igor Korobchlnskl , Unified Team.

FIoo< bercioe

Box Scores
Uniwnlty of Iowl ConwnuoIty CmIit U..... (1 DO'

Val aarnes 12-23 !Hi 32, Troy Terronez 5-13
3-4 13, Kenny Fullard 0-4 ~ 0, Terry Merield
11-19 3-4 25. Jon Dietz ,.'8 5-10 27, Franthea
Price 1-2 ~ 3.
........ Abooe the aion (96)
8i11 Jaoobson 1()'23 2·2 24, Jim Bartels 13-26
0-0 28, Scott Lumsden 5-15 0-0 11, RYln
Dieckman 5-16 I-I 11, Eric Coleman ()'3 1-2 1,
Bren landle 6-9 ~ 12, Bart Casey 4-9 ~ 9.
Halftime - UICCU 48, Reebok 44. 3-Polnt
field goals - UICCU (Barnes 3-7. Dietz 4-6,
Price l-ll. Reebok Oacobson 2-3, Bartels 2-8,
Lumsden 1-4, Casey 1-2). Rebounds - UICCU
(Dietz 11), Reebok (Bart.ls 17). As.I.ts - UICCU
(Barnes 9), Reeibok (Cney 9).
Ani National ..... (1~)
Wade lookingbill 13-22 2-2 30, Brig Tubbs 6-9
I-I 15, Kenyon Murray 11-18 4-4 26, Mon'ter
Clasper 5-13 3-5 14, 8r1an Kueter 4-6 0-0 8,
Willi. Cuy< 2·9 ~ 5, Willie Hodges 2-8 1-4 6,
Matt stuelke 2-4 ~ 5.
HUh lank (93)
Clay Hargrove 4-9 ~ 8, Chad Buresh 9-21 6-8
26, Pat McCool 3-6 ~ 9, David Crawlord 11·23
4-5 27, Franthea Price 2-7 0-0 5, Clvanl 7-15 1-2
18.
Halftime - Hills 8ank 53, Flnt National 48.
3-Polnt field goal. First National
(LooklnsbI1l2-5, Tubbs 2-5, Clasper 1-3, Guy
1-5, Hod~es 1-3, stuelke 1-2), Hills Bank (Buresh

CCMETC
KING STINGRAY'S

Tues & ThUrS.

351-7012

Buy One Get One
FREE on everything
that Pours

Cold - Seherbo, Unified TeAm.
Sliver - Korobchlnskl, Unified Team.
8ronze - DaI.uke Nishikawa, Japan.

Ualu •

"'1144

FIoo<

Vault

.' ..

·•
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..·.

et![£L!!i,
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SISTER ACT (PG,
2:00: ~:oo: 7:15: 8:30
WID, JUl., U . ~ :OO: 7:15;.30

,.

BOOMERANG (R)

~

1:45; ~:oo: 7:15; 9:30

,, ,

.

r:~t~4i.'i'
_ o..w.-·33
t51 .

Deli
Sandwiches

PRElUDE TO A KISS (PG·13)
1:30: .:00: 7:00; &'.30

BATMAN (PG·13)

.

·.,
....

1:15, ' :45; 8:.5; 9:15

11 .. 4
Happy Hour
10:30-8

•

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (R)
1:15; 3 :111; 7:00: 11:111

SO¢ Pints

,

'"
."

1:30: 4:00: 1:00: 8:30

$300

..

o

~":17_7'"

HOUSESITTER (PG)

Tuesday

All-Around
Cold - Kim Zmesk.l. USA.

Cold - Zmeskal, USA.
Sliver - Henrietta Onodi. Hungary.
Bronle - Ok .. na Tchusovitlna, Unified Team .

,.

,

1291'2 E . WASHINGTON
ABOVEREALRECOROS

~~BR
..,cI ....

GYMNASTICS

Silver - Tltlanl CUISU, Unlfled T.. m.
Bronze - lavinia Mllosovlcl, Romania.
IaIance learn
Cold - Svedana Bogulnskala, Unified Telm.
Sliver - Zme.kal, USA .
Bronze - Maria Necullta, Romania .

I;'

(Happy Joc's Pizza Now Availablc)

V.....

Prime Time League

-

. ..·
.·-..;
'

WECO
WHAT YQU WANT

GYMNASTICS

Cold - Ok Youl You , South Ko",• .
Silver - Scnerbo. Unified Team,
Bronze - Korobchln.kl . Unified Tum ,
Hip"
Cold - Mlsutln, Unified Team.
Silver - L1l1ng, China,
Bronze - Trent Dimas, USA.

1, Wade Boggs, Boslon, 1,251,144. 2, Robin
Venturo, Chicago, n4,872. 3, Carney Lansford,

Oakland, 524,904. 4, Kelly Cruber, Toronto,
506,455. 5, Edgar Martinez, Seattle, 500,536. 6,
Dean Palmer, Te.as, 382,046. 7, Travis Fryman,
Detroit, 248,400.
8, Leo Comez, Baltimo"" 227,321 . 9, Mike
Pagliarulo, Minnesota, 227,206. 10, Gary Caettl,
California, 189,382. 11, Cregg lefferles, Kinsa.
aty, 179,812. 12, Charlie Haye., New York,
158,642. 13, Kevfn Seltzer, Milwaukee, 154,641 .
14, Brook lacoby, Cleveland. 141,891 .

n.

s.e 1-3 14,

......

65¢
PINTS

H., McCool 3-5, CrMOfd Hi, Prk:I! 1-4, CivonJ
HJ. Rebound. - Firt! National (lookln&bIiI 111.
HIH. Bank (HarJraYe 19). As.I.ts - first Natlonal
(Murray
HIli. Bank (Price 5'.

~ 7, Scott Rabenold
~ 5, Jeff Marner 5-7 ~

."•

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PG)
1;15; 3:.5;8:'5;9:15

0

·..
·,,

BATMAN (PG-13)

8-Close
22 S. CLnrI'ON

1:30: 3:.s; 7:00: 0:15

_ruESDAV

UNLAWFUL ENTRY (R)

1:111; , :45: 8:.5; 11:15

PATRIOT GAMES (R)

Cold - Onodl, Hungary.
Sliver - Bogulnskala. Unified Team.
Bronze - MllosovIcl, Romania.

U_'"

Cold - Kim CWing suk, Nonn Ko",•.
Silver - Shannon Miller, USA,
Bronze - Cutsu, Unified Team .
IUDO
Men

Extra IISh1welght-l-iyun Yoon, South Karel;
Tadanori Koshlno, lapan; Phillippe Prodayrol,
France.

Half IIghtwelght-lido QuelimalI, Germany;
lames Pedro, USA; Sergei Kosmynln , Unified
T.am.
Lightweight- Toshlhlko Koga, lapan; Joaquin
Rulz, Spain; Bertalan Haltos, Hungary.
Half middleweight- Yoshida Hid.hlko, Japan ;
lahan luIS, Belgium; Daniel Lascau. Germany.

$1.50 PITCHERS
1210 HIGHLAND CT

2:00: 4:30: 7:15; 11:30

PINOCCHIO (G)
1:30: 4:00: 7:00: tl:15

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen pizzas Always Available
11' Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian. Bacon

-STARS: Carter replaces Canseco

Btruck him out if I had
fastball,· Gibson said.
remember that game 20
lM,......uro. That was also a fast110:10.1.1··.._

second straight summer,
starters will swing against
lalt., ... ~·~ Tom Glavine (13·3), the
pitcher to Btart All·Star
in consecutive years since

Robin Roberts in 1954·55. Glavine
last pitched on Wednesday, while
Brown worked Saturday.
"I'm obviously happy with the way
the first half has gone, culminated
by the situation here.- the NL's
reigning Cy Young winner said.
"I'm looking forward to going out
there and having BOme fun and
getting some people out. I hope
Kevin doesn't make it to the
plate."
ThiB being an All-Star game in an
NL ballpark. no DH will be used.
AL manager Tom Kelly promised
that Brown will not bat unle8B
there are a lot runs early; then
again. there have only been a total
of 20 runB scored in the last four
A11·Star games that started in the
California twilight.
Last season, in Toronto. Ripken'B
three-run homer keyed the AL's
5·3 victory, Overall, the NL has

SERVING BEER & WINE

managed only 10 runs in the last
six gameB. five of them 101l8es. The
AL baa outhomered the NL 6-1 in
that span, and again sports more
power with the addition of Joe
Carter to the lineup,
Carter. whose 19 homers for Tor·
onto are one more than NL coleaders Sheffield and McGriff have
hit for San Diego, was picked by
Kelly to start in place of injured
Jose CanBeco in right field.
Canseco was voted by the fans to
start, but his sore wrist will give
Carter a second consecutive start.
'This year it could be a little
tougher to score because of the
shadows,· Carter said. "Maybe we
ought to look at baseball on the
West Coast and bring bac.k Charles
Finley's orange baseballs whenever
we have games at 5 o'clock."
Actually, the baseballB will look a
little different. For the first time in

50 years, a major league game will
use ball8 with two colors of seams
- instead of the usual red, the
All-Star balls will feature navy and
orange stitches. the host Padres'
team colors,
For those worried that batters will
have trouble adjusting, rest easy,
The Padres tested the balls in
practice recently in Montreal. and
four·time batting champion Tony
Gwynn said they were even easier
to see from the plate,
For all the big hitters who will be
at Jack Murphy Stadium, the big·
gest run producer this year will be
absent, Cecil Fielder, leading the
msjors with 75 RBIs, was left oft'
the AL team so that a player from
every club could make the squad.
"There are a lot of guys who
should be in the All·Star game who
aren't." Kelly said. almost apol~
gizing for Fielder's omission. "You
all know that."

seemin(ly figured
days were numbered
",_11, but all he', done iI rack
19 wine with four complete
and 68 Ka.
,tUtlithur rid of Sandenon (8-5,
So:~~~~ 19 homera allowed iI
II
the AL to Ben McDo.. "tI Ri ..1..,... ; (?

•

~

?

'IQ)

verted reliever for the Padres
stands alone, leaving the Cubs
without a southpaw starter.
But why did the Cubs wait for
J ackaon to pick up four wins and
shut out Atlanta for seven
inningB last Thursday before
releasing him? What were they
thinking when Jackson piled up
12 Btraight losses over the last

two seasons?
But of course. don't be surprised
to see Jackson continue to Burge
for the Bucs now that he's offi·
cially an ex-Cub.
EDGE: Leffen.; 4-4-2

Rilht·banded Relievers
Lee Smith (Cardinals), Dennis
Ecker.ley (A'.). Les Lancaster
(Tigers) VB. Jim Bullinger, Dave
Smith, Jeff Robinson, DenniB
RasmU881!n and Bob Scanlan

A couple of days ago, this would
have pitted San Diego's Craig
Lefferts versus Danny Jackson.
But with Jackson departing for

This is the obvious killer. Disregard Lancaster's 6,49 ERA and
the ex-Cubs still blow away the
Cubs' bullpen.
Lee Smith set an NL record with
47 saves last year for the Carda
and Eckersley keeps extending
bis consecutive AveS standard
with a perfect 30-for-SO this year.
The Cubs' five combines for a 3-6

Pitt ..."......

... ....1. .... f\?

EDGE: Tie; 4·3·2
Left-banded Starters

t.... ,

0.1'\

? 44 N'ln.

~R A

anti .. "".. a.lv 1 n

"Chosen the best eat·in pizza in town,"
VI Student Poll
302 E. BloominJton St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00

•

351-5073

.. GRING(yS
~~lIAPPYHO

~},. ''''~~'Qn.

thru Fri. 4-6p
Day Sunday
00
$250
•

III

$1

Margaritas
on the rocks

Pitchers

of Beer

(StnI . .", or

•

u..,)

TUESDAY NIGHT TACOS

DA: Bringing back ex-Cubs is the cure
only becomes questionable when
looking at what Boskie (5·5. 4.26)
and Castillo (6·6, 3,23) have
done. Apparently, not much.
although Castillo has pitched
better than hiB record would
indicate,
All·Star Maddux and Morgan
could make a formidable tandem
if they would cakh BOme breaks,
Maddux is 10-8, but a staggering
stat is that in those eight losses.
the Cubs are averaging 0,8 runs
scored. In the 10 wins, they score
6.1.
Maddux and Morgan wereN08. 9
and la, respectively, on last
year's top 10 control pitchers in
the NL. But the bad news is that
Tewksbury was No.2. behind
Zane Smith, with 1. 79 walks per
nine innings.
Could there be a Tewksbury for
Boskie and Castillo deal in the
works? It'. doubtful the Cards
are that dumb.

Family owned bwinet., 29 rural

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm
saveB.
Dave Smith, the all·time AveB
leader for Houston, baa a big fat
goose egg in that category in 18
gameB this year as a Cub,
Enough said.

Chlldren
jeofllring
Adults
under 10 Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, Regular Menu also available. $4.25
$2,25

115 East College

338-3000

EDGE: Lee Smith I Ec1eersky;
5-4-2 ex-Cubs
Left-handed relievers
Mitch Williams (PhiUiu) VB. &n
Patterson. Paul Assenmacher and
Chuele McElroy
Once again, the Cubs outnumber
the ex·Cubs, but only in names,
not statistics.
The Wild Thing is 2·2 with a 2,50
ERA and 17 saves in 20 chances.
The Cubs' trio is 4-6, 2,64 and
like the right·banders, has 10
saves,

EDGE: Williams
If you're scoring at home, that
makes the final 6-4-2 in favor of
the ex-Cubs. And unless general
management breaks the spell of
the curse of the blue jersey soon,
it may be another 84 years before
we Cub fans can call our team a
bona fide winner.
Jay Nanda is the Spon. Editor of
'J'h ..

n.i1v ["01."
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Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

.
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Transformed Barcelona
readies itself for Games
Rob Gloster

Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain - An Olympic
village has replaced old factories.
Garbage-strewn train yards have turned
into sandy beaches. New highways have
relieved inner-city traffic.
Barcelona has used the Summer Games
as the centerpiece of an urban and
economic transformation, changin( in a
few years from a city choked by indU8try
to a community open to the sea.
The cost has been enormoU8 - nearly $8
billion - and some residents fear they
will be paying for the changes for
decades. They alao complain gentrification has made some neighborhoods too
expensive for the average family.
But city planners aay the benefits have
heen worth the cost.
When Barcelona was awarded the Summer Games sis: years ago, the city of 1.7
million people was mired in an economic
slump and bleeding jobs. Its population
had fallen by 42,000 since 1970 as
industries collapsed or moved out.
Using the Olympics to overtOme resistance from some residents, busine88men
and political leaders, city officials began
to redesign vast areas of Barcelona.
"By the year 2000 we wouldn't have
finished all of this,· said economist
Ferran Brunet, who conducted an ec0nomic analysis of the Barcelona Olympics. "We would have been able to
advance only very slowly, especially
along the waterfront and with the highways.·
The changes in Barcelona since 1986
have been striking:
- More than $2 billion in new suburban
highways and tunnels have reduced
downtown traffic by 15 percent.
- An investment of $920 million in
Olympic-related telephone improvements
has modernized a once-woeful system.
- The city has 25 percent more hotel
rooms and greatly expanded office space.
New twin 44-story towers, the tallest
buildings in Spain, overshadow the
Olympic village; one is a luxury hotel,
the other is planned as a banking center.
- Five new beaches have been opened,
stretching for 2112 miles along the
Mediterranean. Some of the land has
been reclaimed from the sea.
- A new airport terminal was built for

Associated Press
BARCELONA, Spain -Olympic boxing,
on the ropes after a tumultuous Seoul
Olympics, has turned to computer scoring to rescue it from a pending 10-count.
Officials hope the new system will help
erase the memories and avoid any
repeats of the gold-medal robbery of
American boxer Roy Jones Jr., and
rioting by Koreans over a decision
against a hometown boxer.
Boxing was so controversial during the
1988 Olympics that International

.ANllNO TO CONTACT:.w1t
to ~ond.y 718f'¥l ctrl bIo\'ClC1
• •nl 0" .11e\' oH
bloc
Dubuque Street. »1211,·

*

ADOPTION

"'II! PIIIGNANCY TllTlNO
No .ppolntment _
.
Walk·ln hou,,: Monday through
Saturday lOam·' pm.
Thulld.y until 'pm
Emml Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuqu. St.
337-21' I

Barcelona Glance
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) - A brief look at the ho<t
d ty for the 1992 Summer Olympics. luly 2S-Aull. 9:
POPULAnON : ' .7 million In lhe dty. 4 miiroon In the
metropolilMl area.
LOCATION: In the c..tah", resJon of northeastern
Spain. along the Mediterranean Sea.
lANGUAQ : Almost e-eryone speaks Spanish Ind
Calalan ; restaurant. hotel and other loUrist Industry
workers generally speak English or French as well.
WEATHER : Summers .re hot and humid. with .....1·
mum dally temperatur" In the ml<h'IQs . High humidity
often I, accompanied by SMog.
LIFESTYLf: Ba"",lonln, work I\ord and p,,"y harder.
They usually work 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., take I three-hour
lunch b .... k. work unlll 8 p.m. and then eat dinner from
10 p.m. 10 midnight . Mony continue the ....,.,Ing at 1 bar
ordlKO.
TOURIST SITIS : It Is a dty of modern. funky archlteclure highlighting the works 01 Antoni Gaudl - Including
Ihe unfinlshed Sigrada Familia chljfch. hcellent
rnu..,um, devoted 10 work. of Plblo Picasso and loan
Mlro. The Ramblas. • pede5trlan mall and OUldoor
markel. leads to a Columbus statue It Ihe ..,a.
POlITtCS: PasquII Moragall . I Sodllist. has been
mayor .Ince December 1982. Maragan. 51 . I. the
Brandson of c..talan poe! lOin Miragall and a former
lecturer It lohn. Hopkin. University In Baltimore.
OLYMPIC HISTORY: Sarcelona Wi5 a candidate for the
Olympia Ihree previous times - In '924. 1936 Ind 19n.
~AMOUS SONS : Artists Mlro Ind Salvador DIIi.
architect Cludl , celilit Pablo Casal •.
QUOTt: 'Untlll came to Barcelonl. I thought I knew
whit. IjlOrtlng city was.' - Baron Pierre de Coubertln.
founder of the nIOdern Olympics.

$240 million and remodeling the main
international train station cost $22 million. The city's sewer system also was
overhauled.
- The number of people receiving
unemployment benefits dropped by more
than 50,000 from November 1986 to
October 1991, almost half the total
figure.
But the biggest transformation has been
a $1.8 billion redevelopment along the
waterfront.
For decades, much of Barcelona was
blocked from the sea by a decaying area
of warehouses, factories and train yards.
That area has been converted into the
Olympic village.
The 2,012 apartments, where athletes
will be housed during the Summer
Games, are being sold to Barcelona
families for occupancy after the Olympics.
"The area upon which the village is built
was formerly a wasteland. It was a
no-man's land that cut the city off from
that part of the coastline,~ proclaims a
city promotional brochure. "The development has revitalized an area previously
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Olympic Committee president Juan
Antonio Samaranch talked of banning it
from future games.
,
"We just embarrassed the hell out of
ourselves," said Jerry Dusenberry, vice
president of USA Boxing. "The IOC said
clean it up or you're out."
The new system, in use in various forms
for several years, uses the aame fivejudge setup that wreaked havoc in Seoul.
But the similarities end there.
Where judges once simply marked who
they thought won after each round, they
now push buttons when they think a
scoring blow has landed. Three of the five

Spring.

CINCINNATI - What are the Cincinnati
Reds so upset about?
They've got the National1A!ague's best record
at the All-Star break and a two-game lead over
Atlanta in the West. The defense has been
senaational, the pitching good, the hitting
adequate.
But you wouldn't have guessed any of it as
they headed for the tbree-day break Sunday
following a 7-6 extra-inning 1088 to Pittsburgh.
Manager Lou Piniella pounded his desk and
railed against selfish playera, Tim Belcher
repeatedly slammed his wooden locker with a
bat, and Joee Rijo stormed out of the clubhouse
in an ugly mood.
Three straight losses to the NL's other division
leader have done more than just cut into the
Reds' lead. 'niey've uncovered a few cracks.
"I can take a 1011,' a livid Piniella said. "That
I can take. I can take it like a man. The other
tbinp, I can't take. I care too much about this
club and this organization."
Hie voice aubaided and cracked before he
added, "It takes the heart right out of you. ~
The wild and wet four-game leries against
Pittsburgh took the heart out of the whole

team.
"We're still in first place,· outfielder Dave
Martinez reminded himMlf. "We're going to
play better. You !mow that for sure. We've just
got to forget about the last three days.·
'nlat won't be easy.
They opened the series by beating the Pirates
in a three-hour game 'niuraday night. 'nlat
pve them five 8traight win8 over the NL Eat
leadera, includinr a four-pme sweep in Pittsburgh the previous weekend.
Then came a deluge of problema.
'nie club kept 42,000 fana waiting in the rain
for more than three hours to start the game
Friday night. Half of them were still on hand
when the game ended in a 4-0 1011 at 1:37 a.m.,
with the team still promoting itl poet..game

IU_
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351-618(»2306 Muscatine A~.
Iowa City
abandoned and avoided."
Total investment in Olympic-related
projects has been $7.68 billion, with 43
percent of that coming from private
sources. City, regional and national
funds covered 57 percent of the cost.
That figure does not include an additional $1,48 billion spent to organize the
Games themselves.
Brunet's economic analysis puts the total
economic impact of the Games at $26
billion - higher than the annual Gross

judges must push the button within a
second of each other for the blow to
count..
Backers of computer scoring say it will
prevent judges conspiring on behalf of
certain fighters, as many suspect happened, in Seoul. Spectators also will be
able to see the scores posted after each
round, and the boxers themselves will be
able to know exactly where they stand.
"The beauty of electronic scoring is it
has virtually eliminated any biased scoring,. Dusenberry said. "With the majority principle it is almost impo88ible for an
individual judge to cheat.~

Domestic Product of many Latin Ameri-
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':====~=~~~~~~~~~~

can
Those
countries.
numbers also dwarfcorresporuwlg ;.
figures from the 1984 Summer Ohnmlics
in Los Angeles, which did
stadium building and public redevelopment than Barcelona.
Total expenditures by the Los Angeles
Olympic Organizing Committee, a priAMIol In cleYelopi .. IftII lor
vate corporation formed to run the 1984 _ing
... tnIng. writing. end
Summer Games, were $546 million. No InterperlOftll 'kllIl, IUch al
public funds were used.
thate - I ) ' lor worklng 0"

leI

Test Specialist

Computer scoring is not without its
critics, however.
Some say the new system rewards
pro-style punchers, while penalizing true
boxers. They claim it promotes an
emphasis on single hard punches at the
expense of quick flurries, which cannot
be counted quickly enough.
"They're changing the system all the
way around,· said James Robinson, a
boxing coach and father of Ivan Robinson, who lost a bid for the Olympic team
at 125 pounds. "They're taking away
things like ring generalship, aggressiveness, the jab, the counter.~
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fireworks show.
Surprise! They called off the fireworks as
thouaands of fans were getting in position to
watch them. The promotional fiasco brought an
apology the next day.
The next day also brought another long rain
delay and a 9-3 loss. The worst was yet to
come: the Reds blew a 5-2 lead in the ninth
when Barry Bonds tripled home three runs off
Norm Charlton with two out, and Gary Redus
hit a two-run homer in the 10th off Tim
Belcher io win it.
That inspired Belcher's batting practice
against his locker. It also lit Piniella's fuse.
During the series, outfielder Glenn Braggs
went public with his unhappiness over a
part-time role. Several other players are
unhappy with Piniella's lineup shuftllng, but
have kept their complaints private.
A few minutes into his post-game remarks
Sunday, Piniella slammed hiB desk with his
hand, launched into a profanity-filled diatribe
and was nearly in tears at one point.
"If you don't want to play here, take your
uniform and go home,· he said. "How's that? I
want people here that want to play here.
"I've worked too hard and care too much to
keep seeing that ... in the paper every time.
I'm Rick and tired of it. We have too many
players here playing as well as they can. This
is a team effort here.·
It's a team with several concerns heading into
the second half.
Third baseman Chris Sabo anravated his
tender right ankle again Sunday, forcing him
from the game. With Eric Davis traded to Loa
Angeles, the Reds were counting on him to
drive in runa. The leason-long ~ury baa him
hitting just .259 with 31 RBIs.
Cleanup hitter Paul O'Neill Ie atill in a funk,
batting just .260 with a nine homers and 41
RBis.
The bullpen baa been ahaky. Rob Dibble was
3-5 with a 5.13 earned run averap in the
second half of 1991, and ham't improved much
thia year.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Hurricaned
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Miami
Hurricanes wide receiver Kevin
Williams was arrested Monday for
carrying a stolen gun in his car,
police said.
Williams, 21, of Dallas, faces
charges of carrying a concealed
firearm, theft and possession of
stolen property, according to a
Miami Beach police news release.
He was arrested Monday morning while driving a car with
expired Oklahoma license plates,
the statement said.
Hurricanes athletic director
Dave Maggard said he wasn't sure
what steps the university would
take with Williams.

Hall of Fame to reopen

f
]
~

SOUTH BEND, Ind . (AP) - The
College Football Hall of Fame,
which closed earlier this year for
lack of attendance, will reopen a
few miles from the traditiondraped Notre Dame stadium,
home to some of the hall's most
notable members.

BASEBALL

WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on IV.
"SportsCentl!r,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1 :30 a.m., ESPN.
·CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
eCNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutl!s after every hour.
"local sports, 6 :20 and 10:20.

Ns McGwire
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - Forget the Bash
Brothers. Mark McGwire is baseball's supreme slugger all by him·
IeIl.
McGwire matched Cal Ripken's
stratospheric shots at the SkyDome last year during Monday's
All-Star home TUn derby. The
rn$r league's home run leader hit
12 homers over the fence at Jack
Murphy Stadium, including seven
on leven consecutive swings of the
bat.
"I was surprieeci to hit that many
because I don't hit home runs in
batting practice," McGwire said.
With McGwire's 12 shots and
seven more from Ken Griffey Jr.,
the home run contest was no
contest at all. The American .
League routed the National League
27-13, sending the senior circuit to
another defeat.
This time Ripken hit four, averag·
ing 380 feet, while Griffey Jr.
averaged 391.5 feet. Toronto's Joe
Carter added four, averaging 381
feet.
.
Montreal's Larry Walker and San
Diego's Gary Sheffield each hit four
home runs for the NL. Sheffield's
longest was 449 feet and he averaged 424 feet.

SPORTS QUIZ
Baseball

Golf

eAII·Star Game, 7:30 p.m., CBS.

eLPGA Phar-~, 2:30 a.m., ESPN.

Iowa Sports

Water Skiing

• Prime Time, July, 15 at City High
gyms.

"World Tour, 8:00 p.m., ESPN.

Cycling

Volleyball
"Pro Beach 4-man, 7:00 p.m., ESPN.

.

What is the difference in
Qdistance
between the
Olympic, NBA and NCAA three·
point shot?
look for answer on Page 7.

·Tourde France,4p.m., ESPN.

NL

batting practice pitcher Rick Turner. McGwire maxed out with a
439-foot drive to left-center field,
"/ was surprised to
driving the ball 434 feet, 433
hit that many because / also
feet and 426 feet.
"I got tired, I know that:
don't hit home runs in
McGwire said. "That's why I didn't
batting practice./I
take batting practice in regular
BP."
Mark McCwire
McGwire just missed breaking
Ripken's record. After McGwire hit
No. 11, public address announcer
Jerry Coleman implored, -Come on
The longest drive olthe day was a Mark, one more and you tie Ripken
458-foot shot to right field by San with last year's 12."
Diego's Fred McGriff, who hit
The crowd cheered and McGwire
~. Pittsburgh's Barry Bonds responded with a 399-footer.
added two, including a 450-footer.
"Now one morel 131," Coleman
But it was McGwire who had the told the crowd.
fans roaring. He's combined with
But this time McGwire hit a
Jose Canseco to form the Bash one-hopper in front of the 370-foot
Brothers and helped Oakland to sign in left..<:enter field.
.
three pennants. Canseco has been
"I hit it oft' the end," McGwire
sidelined lately, but McGwire is said. "I just hoped being in the
going strong, leading the m~ors daytime it would carry."
with 28 home runs. He's even
Each batter was given 10 outs,
starting to call himself a home run including foul balls. McGwire had
hitter.
eight before he even made his
"I guess I'm going til have to," he second out. He seemed to like the
said. "I've never done it. I've never spotlight of being king for a day.
liked it. It just happens. I don't There wasn't the pressure of the
know why. If it goes out of the pennant chase. This was a day to
Auoclatetl " ballpark, great. If it doesn't and it's relax and have fun.
a base hit, better."
"r don't have to show anybody who Oakland's Mark McGwire leis rip with one of his 12 homers durin! 1he
McGwire averaged 409 feet for his I am," he said. "I don't have to annual All-Star home run derby Monday at San Diego's Jack Murphy
12 homers off California Angels prove anything in baseball."
Stadium. The Alstomped past lhe NL, 27-13.
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Ripken wins award
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Baltimore
shortstop Cal Ripken received the
Roberto Clemente award on Monday as the player who best exemplifies baseball on and off the
field.
In 1988, the Ripkens made a
donation of $250,000 toward the
foundation of the Ripken learning
Center. Today the center annually
teaches more than 200 people to
read.
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Classic spotlight 00;: '
several first-timers
I

Ben Walker

Vincent not backing down
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Commissioner Fay Vincent will not resign
despite an attempt by several
owners to force him out of office,
he said Monday.
Several owners say there has
been a fax circulating urging them
to sign a letter telling Vincent to
quit. los Angeles Dodgers owner
Peter O'Malley is thought by most
to be a central figure behind the
effort.
. Baseball officials say O'Malley
has the support of owners Bud
Selig of the Milwaukee Brewers
and Jerry Reinsdorf of the Chicago
White Sox. None of them returned
telephone messages Monday.

Braves and Falcons
disagree on Sanders
SUWANEE, Ga. (AP) - The
Atlanta Braves are will ing to share
center fielder Deion Sanders with
the Atlanta Falcons. The Falcons,
however, aren't so sure they want
'to let their cornerback split his
time.
The Braves are will ing to let
Sanders play football on Sundays
as long as he plays baseball during
the week. The Falcons say it's not
that simple.
"It would be difficult,· Jim Hay,
the Falcons chief financial officer,
said Monday. · We're exploring
possibilities. W
The Falcons have extended an
$800,000 offer to their All-Pro
cornerback to leave the Braves
and join the football team.
Sanders is in the final year of his
Falcons contract, which provides a
base salary of $750,000 for 1992.
He is making $600,000 with the
Braves this season.

NBA
Johnson expects to quit
AIOS commission
ATLANTA (AP) - Magic Johnson says he probably will quit the
federal commission on AIDS
because he is frustrated by the
lack of funding given to the panel.
Johnson was named by President Bush to the AIDS panel after
the basketball star announced his
retirement from the NBA last fall
because he had HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS. The participa.tion of
someone so well-known was
viewed by AIDS advocates as a
huge push for educating the public
about the disease.
"Every time we ask for meaningful funding or adequate funding
we get shot down by the President/ he said. "We have the plan
but we can't implement the plan
because we can't 'get the funding.
So it's very frustrating. W

At~nta's Tom G~vine,

left, and Texas' Kevin Brown
meel the media after it was announced the two

Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - How many rotisserie teams do you think Kevin
Brown made?
Or Brady Anderson? Or Doug
Jones. Or even Charles Nagy?
It used to be that you could make
up the All-Star rosters in March Mays, Mantle and Marichal,
Kaline, Killebrew and Koufax.
Never a doubt about the biggest
names in the game.
Now, there's just no telling who
might show up for baseball's
coming-out party. Because more
and more, it's become a collection
of the best players no one has ever
seen.
Carlos Baerga, Ivan Rodriguez and
Edgar Martinez, plus Brown ,
Anderson and Nagy, are among the
13 American Leaguer8 making
AHodated Press their first All-Star appearance.
would square off as the starting pitchers in tonight's Gary Sheffield, Larry Walker and
AII-Slar Game.
Darren Daulton lead the list of 11

National League first-timers for
Tuesday night's game. Plus, 11
others are playing for the second
time.
"1 don't know what to say. I sure
didn't expect to be here,· Brown,
the AL's starting pitcher, said '
Monday.
Nor did many others. But follow·
ing a 9-12 mark for Texas IBIt
season, Brown has bounced backto ,
lead the mlijol1l in victories wit~J
14-4 record.
The idea of Brown trying to pitch
the AL to its record fifth straight
victory, trying to strike out Andy
Van Slyke and all, is interesting.
Still, how could that match the
. thrill of seeing Reggie Jackson face
Bob Gibson with the baBeS loaded?
That matcbup in Monday's oldtim·
ers' game might've been the biggest .
moment of the entire AlI·Star
festivities. Especially when Reggie,
ever the showman, hit a 385·foot
drive over the right-center field
See ALL·STARS, Page 7
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Defending
champion

Outfield, pitching roots ';',

of Cubs' enduring woes::
Editor's note: Thit is the last of a base, stealing bases and

closes gap

two-part seriea.

Left Field
George BeU (White Sox) and Mel
Hall (Yankees) va. Kal Daniell
and Derricle May

Salvatore Zanca
Associated Press
LUXEMBOURG - Defending
champion Miguel Indurain of
Spain served notice Monday that
one Tour de France championship
might not be enough.
Indurain dominated the 41-mile
individual time trial, besting the
field by three minutes in 1 hour, 19
minutes, 31 seconds, averaging
30.5 miles per hour. He chopped
more than four minutes off overall
leader PaacaI Lino's time and lifted
him from 12th place into second
heading into the 10th stage.
Lino still has a 1:27 lead, but with
the grueling mountain stage8
ahead, the defending champion
and top climber seems certain to
overcome the Frenchman.
Indurain's Banesto teammate
Armand de las Cuevas of France
waa second, 3:00 back, with world
champion Gianni Bugno of Italy
third, 3:41 back.
Zenus Jaskula of Poland was
fourth and three-time winner Greg
LeMond was fifth, 4:04 back.
Last year Indurain won both time
triala, but by much smaller margins than this year. LeMond was
:08 behind, Bugno was :27 back.
"Either he ia a lot better than last
year or we all are a lot worse;
BIJIDO IBid. "No one except InduraiD could have done what he did
today."
.
Indurain had been favored entering this year'. Tour de France after

' XienliS

AIIodated Prell

Amerbn Gres LeMond pedals his way 10 fifth place In lhe over~1I
Ilandinp ~I Monday'. ninth .use of the Tour de FrMCe In Luxembours.
an easy victory in the Tour of Italy.
He languiahed in 12th place after
nine stages, however, and LeMond
and Bugno were both ahead of him
in the standings.
When it was time to show what he
had, Indurain had plenty. He
moved away right from the start,
getting a IJ18J'gin of more than a
minute over the firIt 13.6 mile.,
and increased the margin to almost
two minutes by the mid-point.

"The race 6t my style today,· he
said. -I needed a good race and I
got a good time. w
Bugno and LeMond struggled to
stay close to the Spaniard, but in
the end they could not.
Ireland's Stephen Roche, the 1987
champion, stands fourth overall,
4:15 behind, and LeMond is fifth,
4:27 back of Lino and 12 IeCOncia
ahead of 8ugno.

With the exception of Andre
Dawson, the Cubs' outfield is
pale compared to what it once
was, and Bell may be the biggest
reason for that.
The 1987 MVP for Toronto is
currently batting .265 with 13
HR and 61 RBI, and is easily on
track to Surp8S8 hiB 86 RBI with
the Cubs. That may be because
Bell is strictly a DH with the Sox
and need not worry about being
lifted in late innings for defensive
.purposes. 1 say it'. the curle of
the Cubs jersey again.
Hall W88 once a Cub too, but
now, he'. hitting .270 with 11 HR
and 49 RBI for New York.
A. for the Cubs, take your pick
between the injury.plagued
Daniels or the young May (.255, 3
HR, 18· RBI). Youth ia fine, but
not in this case. And for good
meaaura, I might as wen mention
the Meta' Chico Walker also wore
the Cuba' uniform lut year.
EDGE: Bell / HolI; 3-2·1 Cubs

Cent. Field
BiUy Hatcher (&d 80%), Damn
Jacluton (Pod~8), Henry Cotto
(Marin.f,.,) and Dave Martintz
(RedJI) lIB. IJolllJ Daactnzo, Jerornt
Walton and Sammy Soto
Daec:enzo (.226) and Sou (.238)
have a knack for diving catchu

but as leadoff men, they don't do
a good moup job of ptting on

~.

facturing ruDS.
On the other side, Hatcher hah I
.317 on-base percentage, and ~. I
doubt about his potential is n&;
to rest when considering he'8 .JiI~ •
the record hooks with a .1/10.
average in a four-game Wo~d '~
Series (1990 with the Reds). ;:
Jaclt80n and Cotto have biP.8r
averages than Dascenzo ala: >
Soaa, and Sosa has only one m~:
homer and RBI than CottO. :_:.=
But even Jackson and ~
would not be missed if MartiMI
were still a Cub. He's only tM
owner of a .321 on-base pe~ .
tage and 10 doubles in over~.
at·bats thiB year, appar~nt'1
having no problems doing W/la':
leadoff man is supposed to do:~
reach hue and make sometbiOl
happen for your club that Ii""
the middle part of the order;~ . I
chance to bring you home.
In Solla'lI defense, ~ injuNa
doesn't help; bu~ i1!;j ard ;!J .'
imagine the Cubs eXpe&d slat
lar numbers to Bell's when tbI1 '
orcheetrated that trade. And oil*'
side of being Rookie of the yeat.
couple of seasoM ago, W~
doesn't merit further mentioa. ' .

EDGE: Hatch.tr, Jacboll, eoa;,
Jiartina; 3·3·1
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